CHAPTER 6. FREQUENCY OF HYDROGEOMORPHIC EVENTS
Tree-ring analysis was conducted on the study fans to enable the determination of past
hydrogeomorphic events. Approximately 1050 samples were taken from living trees, including
increment cores of stems, stem wedges stems at scars and disks of small stems. This chapter
presents the results that identify the number of characterizing hydrogeomorphic events occurring
on the study fans during the past 50 years. Characterizing events are defined as the highestpower category of events influencing the forest stand on a fan and are used to place a fan into one
of eight categories (Chapter 4). Regression models used to predict the number of events that
have occurred in the last 50 years for each category were developed using watershed attributes as
the independent variables.
6.1 INTRODUCTION
Trees respond to environmental conditions by increasing or decreasing their rate of radial growth.
Additionally, associated morphological changes in the wood structure as well as damage to the
cambium can occur. The study of tree response to environmental conditions is called
dendroecology (Schweingruber 1996). When the change in conditions is widespread, as caused
by climate, entire stands can be affected; this is referred to as an exogenous influence (Cook and
Kairiukstis 1990). When the change in conditions is localized (endogenous influence), such as
through burial by sediments, only a limited number of trees are affected (Cook and Kairiukstis
1990).
Hydrogeomorphic events can have a significant endogenous influence on trees. The application
of dendroecology to the dating of hydrogeomorphic events is rather recent (Alestalo 1971),
although it has become a relatively common investigative tool primarily because other methods
of dating events are generally unavailable (Jakob 1996; Yoshida et al. 1997). Dating of scars and
tree establishment can provide the year, or approximate year of hydrogeomorphic events. Abrupt
changes in growth can be associated with tree burial or removal of adjacent competing vegetation
(Strunk 1997). Information derived from tree-ring width, tree scars, morphological changes, and
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dates of establishment can be portrayed in skeleton plots (Schweingruber et al. 1990). These
plots include time (in years) on the x-axis and growth response on the y-axis. Abrupt growth
response is recorded based on an increase or decrease from previous years. Annotations are made
for scars and physiological changes. Each tree from a study area is plotted on a line, starting with
the end of the core or date of establishment and progressing in time until death or time of
sampling. When all trees are plotted for a study area it is possible to determine the history of
changing conditions affecting trees. Separating exogenous from endogenous influences generally
requires that additional samples be taken beyond the specific impact or study area.
Dendroecology can provide moderately accurate estimates of the years in which events occur, and
in some cases the season (Strunk 1997). Error can be introduced through missing rings and very
narrow growth rings. Such errors are usually removed using routine data analysis such as crossdating. However, for the purpose of this project, exact dates are not required; rather a reasonable
estimate of the total number of hydrogeomorphic events during the past 50 years was sought.
6.2 METHODS
Following the reconnaissance of a fan, tree-ring sampling was undertaken on 59 of the 65 study
fans to determine the ages of cohorts and scars, as well as the dates of abrupt growth change due
to burial (negative change) or clearing (positive change). It was necessary to determine whether
cohorts were growing on sediments related to a hydrogeomorphic event (i.e., there had to be a
connection to the channel). The potential cause of a scar was also explored. If the scar faced
upstream or laterally to a stream and there was a high probability it was related to a
hydrogeomorphic event, it was sampled. Scars were not sampled if observations indicated that
the cause was wildlife or windthrow damage.
Tree cores were taken from as low on a tree as possible because growth effects from a burial
diminish with height (Strunk 1997). Increment cores were glued to wooden mounts and, along
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with wedges and disks, were sanded with up to 400-grit paper on a belt sander. Samples were
then dated using a 30x zoom microscope.
Skeleton plots were constructed that identified a range of features. The date of establishment was
determined by adding a sampling height correction to the date of the pith (Thrower et al. 1994;
Nussbaum 1996). The error associated with the correction factor was considered to be less than
five years. Wood anatomical features caused by physiological stress included scars, traumatic
resin canals, and compression wood (Figures 6.1, 6.2, and 6.3). Abrupt positive and negative
growth changes were noted, as was the duration of the growth effect (Figure 6.4). Three classes
of growth reductions were identified: slight (40 to 55%), moderate (56 to 70%), and strong
(>71%). Three classes of growth increases were identified: slight (50 to 100%), moderate (101 to
200%), and strong (>201%).

Figure 6.1. A wedge with multiple scars.
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Figure 6.2. Traumatic resin canals in the late wood.

Figure 6.3. Growth rings with compression wood (darker and commonly wider than normal
rings).
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Figure 6.4. A magnified core from a spruce showing strong, abrupt growth change in 1904
resulting from deep sediment burial associated with a high-power stand disturbance level flood. Growth returned to normal and then greater than normal,
most likely due to the establishment of adventitious roots and more growing
space (a 200m wide cleared swath adjacent to the tree).

For the purpose of event analysis, only dendroecology data for the past 50 years were used.
While the data provide information going back to the 1600s on some fans, the most complete
coverage and reliable data are for the past 50 years. The key data relate to the dating of scars and
cohorts, both of which can present challenges beyond 50 years. Wedges were cut from trees
using a hand saw and this limited the size of tree for sampling. Generally scars older than 50
years had significant callous tissue that precluded sampling. Dating events using cohorts can be
challenging because of the increased probability that cohorts are removed by a subsequent highpower event (Luckman 1992). For this reason, a 50-year time frame was considered to limit but
not eliminate the error associated with absent cohorts. This time frame is well within the design
period for drainage structures and rotation lengths for managed forests in the study area.
Fans were classified based on hydrogeomorphic process, power and disturbance extent (Chapter
4). Attention was paid in the field descriptions and skeleton plot interpretations to include only
characterizing events. These are the events that produce the forest stand signatures for the eight
categories of fans. It is possible that on high-power stand-level disturbance fans, site-level
disturbance events have also occurred in the past 50 years. It is also likely that on many highpower fans, low-power events have occurred.
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The dates of certain and probable hydrogeomorphic events were established for each fan. Certain
events were indicated where cohorts were established or where scars were present together with
abrupt growth changes and wood anatomical features. Probable events were indicated where
only growth and wood anatomical features were noted.
Thirty-one watershed attributes were selected based on their influence on peak flow generation
and the production of sediment (Table 6.1). Six attributes were selected that are related to peak
flow generation: watershed area, watershed length, length of channels, drainage density,
watershed shape, and hypsometric integral (Section 5.2). Twenty attributes are related to the
production of sediment. Eight attributes were described in Section 5.2: relief, environmentally
sensitive areas for soils (ESASx) as identified on forest cover maps, extent of commercial forest
cover, and four slope gradient classes. In addition, 12 slope gradient classes were selected to
provide information on slopes within a given distance from stream channels; these were
identified from TRIM. Three attributes were related to watershed elevations: minimum,
maximum and mean. The mean elevation was determined through GIS analysis, and was the
weighted mean of elevation for 625 m2 grid cells for an entire watershed. Two ratios that
integrate watershed size and relief were used as watershed attributes: the Melton ratio
(ruggedness number) and the relief ratio (Section 5.2).
The linear regression procedure of SAS (Statistical Analysis System Version 8.2) was used to
identify the best 10 models based on the adjusted coefficient of multiple determination (a statistic
to test the ability of a model to describe the variability in the data) (adjusted R2). The “best”
model selection process is similar to step-wise regression. The dependent variable is the number
of events and the independent variable(s) are watershed attributes. The number of independent
variables was set at: one when the sample size was less than 13, two variables when the sample
size was between 13 and 25, three variables when the sample size was between 26 and 32, and
four variables when the sample size was 33 or greater. The limit on the number of variables was
set due to the relatively small sample sizes and the potential situation where multi-variables could
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Table 6.1. Watershed attributes.
Hydroge omorphic
cate gory

Wate rs he d
attribute

Abbre v.

De s cription

Units

Topographically defined area of the watershed.

km2

Watershed length Length

The straight- line length from the fan apex to the most distant
point on the watershed boundary.

km

Shape

Shape

Watershed area divided by watershed length squared.

km2/km2

Channels

The total length of stream channels identified on TRIM
maps.

km

Drainage density

DrainDen

The total length of stream channels divided by watershed
area.

Hypsometric
integral

Hypso

The hypsometric curve is a plot of the relative watershed
area above a relative height. The hypsometric integral is the
area under the curve.

Relief

Relief

The difference between the highest and lowest points in a
watershed.

km

Environmentally
sensitive areas
for soil stability

ESA

ESAs are forest cover map attributes that are identified by
forest classifiers or terrain specialists. ESAs are map
polygons that contain the initiation sites for natural mass
wasting. ESAs are expressed as a percent of the total
watershed area.

%

Environmentally
sensitive areas
for soil stability
and other factors

ESASx

ESASxs are forest cover map attributes that are identified by
forest classifiers or terrain specialists. These map polygons
contain initiation sites for natural mass wasting and other
factors that are sensitive to forestry activities (e.g., wildlife
habitat, reforestation issues such as high moisture levels,
visual or landscape retention objectives). ESASxs are
expressed as a percent of the total watershed area and for
the purpose of this study include the extent of ESAs.

%

Commercial
forest cover

Comm

The percent of a watershed with commercial forest cover,
defined as areas of mature and immature forest, and areas
that are not satisfactorily restocked as a result of logging or
natural disturbances (e.g., wildfire).

%

Extent of terrain
greater than 30,
35, or 40º

G30
G35
G40

The percent of the watershed that is greater than 30, 35, or
40º .

%

Extent of terrain
between 30 and
40°

B3040

The percent of the watershed that is between 30 and 40º.

%

Area

Pe ak flow Length of
ge ne ration channels

Area

Se dime nt
production
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km/km2

%/%

Table 6.1. Continued.
Hydroge omorphic
cate gory

Wate rs he d
attribute
The proportion of
steep terrain in a
corridor adjacent
to streams.

Se dime nt
production

Abbre v.
G3025
G3050
G30100
G3525
G3550
G35100
G4025
G4050
G40100

De s cription
The proportion of area within a 25, 50 or 100m wide
corridor along all streams on TRIM maps that is greater
than 30, 35 or 40º.

The proportion of B304025 The proportion of area within a 25, 50 or 100m wide
terrain between 30 B304050 corridor along all streams on TRIM maps that is between
& 40° in a
B3040100 30 and 40º.
corridor adjacent
to streams.

Ge ne ral
morphome tric

Ratios

Maximum
elevation

MaxEl

Units
km2/km2

km2/km2

The maximum elevation in a watershed.

km

Minimum elevation MinEl

The elevation of the fan apex.

km

Mean elevation

MeanElev

The watershed is divided in 25 by 25m grid cells and the
weighted mean is calculated for the watershed.

km

Melton
Ruggedness Index

Melton

Watershed relief divided by the square root of watershed
area.

km/km

Relief ratio

ReliefRatio Watershed relief divided by watershed length.

km/km

describe the sample as opposed to the population. However, the limit was a rule of thumb which
could be modified if adding another variable significantly changed the adjusted-R2 value. An
adjustment to R2 was undertaken to account for differences in sample sizes and the number of
model parameters; adjusted R2 = 1- (1-R2) (n – 1) / (n – p), where n is sample size and p is
number of model parameters. Regression analysis was conducted to identify models for
predicting the total number (certain plus probable) of hydrogeomorphic events for each category
within the classification. In cases where the sample size of combinations was fewer than four,
samples were combined with a higher or lower power class or disturbance extent to provide
sufficient statistical power. The regression screening was done and adjusted R2 values were
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determined. The next step was to determine the regression models where the sample size was
greater than three and the adjusted R2 values were greater than 0.4 (i.e., at least 40% of the
variability in the dependent variable (number of events) is explained by the independent variable
(watershed attribute)). Using the linear regression procedure (PROC Reg) of SAS, models were
determined and P-values were calculated. The P-value is a test of the significance of the
regression coefficient (slope of the regression line). It is expressed as the probability of the
coefficient being zero when the null hypothesis is true. The null hypothesis states that there is
no relationship between the dependent variable (total number of events) and the independent
variables(s) (watershed attributes). Thus, a large P-value indicates that the coefficient is not
different from zero, therefore the null hypothesis cannot be rejected, while a small P-value
indicates that the coefficient is different from zero and the null hypothesis should be rejected.
Only models with P-values less than 0.1 were considered to provide sufficient evidence to reject
the null hypothesis and accept the model.
6.3 RESULTS
Results are presented under the following headings: skeleton plots and summary of events,
regression models, details on ESASx polygons, and details on site-level debris flow watersheds.
6.3.1 Skeleton plots and summary of events
Skeleton plots were constructed for the 59 study fans using the dendroecological data. The
establishment of cohorts or scars plus abrupt growth changes were used to identify “certain”
events. “Probable” events were identified in situations where there were no cohorts or scars, but
there was evidence of abrupt growth changes and wood anatomical features caused by
physiological stress. An example skeleton plot with a summary of events for that fan is presented
in Appendix E. A summary of events for the 59 study fans is presented in Appendix F.
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Table 6.2. Regression models to predict the total number of events during a 50-year period.

Proce s s

Powe r/Dis turbance
le ve l

Equation for e ve nts

De gre e s
of
fre e dom

Adj. R2

P-value

Stand + site levels

6.1

0.4 + 1.05(ESASx)

7

0.86

0.0005

Low- power

6.2

- 5.6 + 2.8(Length)

5

0.67

0.0291

Stand level

6.3

- 17.9 + 8.3(MinEl) + 37.0(Hypso)

15

0.46

0.0072

Site level

6.4

- 3.0 + 4.0(DrainDen)

12

0.44

0.0082

Low- power

6.5

13.2 - 0.97(Length)

3

0.73

0.0927

Stand level

6.6

30.0 - 0.8(Comm)

6

0.73

0.0089

Site level

6.7

9.7 - 0.2(G40)

4

0.59

0.0799

Floods

De bris
floods

De bris
flows

6.3.2 Regression models
No significant models were found to predict the number events in a 50-year period when the data
were unclassified. Table 6.2 presents regression models to predict the number of “total” events
during a 50-year period with the data classified based on field observations (Appendix G). Stand
and site-level floods were combined for the analysis because there were only two site-level flood
watersheds.
6.3.3 Details on ESASx polygons
The mean slope of ESASx polygons in stand- and site-level flood watersheds is 28°, with a range
of 19° to 37°. The areal extent of ESASx polygons in these watersheds ranges from 1% to 21%,
with a mean of 7.5%. In comparison, the areal extent of terrain greater than 30° in these
watersheds ranges from 0% to 62%, with mean of 22%. The ESASx polygons apply only to the
forested portion of watersheds, which ranges from 30% to 89%, with a mean of 57%. The
location of forests, and hence the ESASx polygons is primarily in valley bottoms and lower
slopes of high-power flood watersheds (Figure 6.5).
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Figure 6.5. ESAs are forested areas with steep, failing slopes. Characteristically ESAs are
in the valley bottom, adjacent to streams (Winfield).

Table 6.3. Details on the site-level debris flow watersheds. Sediment sources: Mb –
morainal blanket (greater than 1m thick); Mv – morainal veneer (less than 1m
thick); Cv – colluvial veneer. Limiting factor relates to transport or weathering
with regards to the occurrence of debris flows (Bovis and Jakob 1999).
Wate rs he d

Total
e ve nts

Pre dicte d
e ve nts

Be drock type

Se dime nt s ource

Are a
(km2)

G40 (%)

Limiting
factor

Carrigan1

10

8

Sedimentary

Mb

1.39

10

Transport

Trapline

9

9

Volcanic

Mv and Cv

0.68

2

Transport

3Coppe r2

5

7

Plutonic

Cv (limited)

0.91

12

Weathering

Kits 3

4

3

Sedimentary

Talus

0.21

32

Weathering

Le gate

2

4

Plutonic

Cv (limited)

1.32

29

Weathering
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6.3.4 Details on site-level debris flow watersheds
Details on the five site-level debris flow watersheds are presented in Table 6.3. This information
is used in the Discussion (Section 6.4) to explain the inverse relationship in Model 6.7 between
the number of events occurring in a 50-year period and G40 (the areal extent of terrain greater
than 40°).
6.4

DISCUSSION

The application of dendroecological techniques has become a common practice in
geomorphologic research. The commonly used techniques of dating scars and cohorts were used
to identify what are termed here as “certain” events. Additional techniques for identifying abrupt
growth and wood anatomical features were applied to determine the dates of “probable” events.
The reason for the additional techniques was that cohorts or trees with scars could be removed by
subsequent events, thus leading to an underestimation of hydrogeomorphic events on fans.
Certain and probable events were added to determine the total number of events on each fan.
Dendroecological data was collected on 59 of the 65 study fans. The data indicates that
hydrogeomorphic events have occurred in all 59 watersheds during the past 50 years, with all but
four watersheds having at least one characterizing event. It is clear from these data that
hydrogeomorphic events are not extreme or rare events within the forestry context (i.e., rotation
lengths of 80 to 120 years and drainage structure designs for 50 to 100 year events). Similar
situations have been identified in other areas (Innes 1985; Jakob and Jordan 2001).
6.4.1 The models and their variables
The models for predicting the number of events in a 50-year period are presented in Table 6.2.
The watershed variables in the models should not be viewed in isolation because the watersheds
have already been classified based on a series of variables as described in Chapter 5. The
variables discussed in this section are thus a refinement to the description of specific
hydrogeomorphic processes.
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The extent of ESASx is the variable in Model 6.1 to predict the number of events from standand site-level flood watersheds. This variable is directly related to the number of events. As
previously noted, ESASx identifies the extent of unstable terrain within the portion of a
watershed with forest cover. Forest cover in high-power flood watersheds ranges from 30 to
89%, with a mean of 57%. While this results in only partial identification of unstable sites in a
watershed, it is possible that the location of ESASx polygons is a key factor. These polygons are
typically found on lower slopes and in valley bottoms (Figure 6.5). From a sediment transfer
perspective, these areas are generally coupled with the stream channel system. Thus ESASx may
reflect the extent of directly connected, actively failing terrain. The mean slope angle of ESASx
polygons in high-power flood watersheds is 28°. Since the “steep” slopes used in the regression
analysis start at 30° (i.e., percent of watershed greater than 30°) it is possible that ESASx is a
surrogate for slope classes below 30°. However, given the location of these polygons, they may
define erosion-prone sites on lower gradient slopes that provide sediments to streams (e.g., a
more narrowly defined class than just slopes greater than 25°). What is striking is the limited
extent of ESASx units in the watersheds: a mean of 7.5% and a maximum of 21%. In
comparison, the mean extent of G30 in flood watersheds is 22% and the maximum is 62%. In
conclusion, ESASx captures a combination of sediment supply and slope steepness, and is thus
an appropriate variable for the prediction of hydrogeomorphic flood events.
Watershed length is the variable in Model 6.2 for the prediction of the total number of low-power
flood events. Watershed length is directly related to the number of flood events. The power of
events from flood watersheds is directly related to watershed size (Section 5.4.2). Watershed
length is a measure of watershed size, and it is reasonable to conclude that as watershed size
increases to the 15 km2 limit for low-power floods, the number of events in a 50-year period that
create low-power disturbances also increases.
Watershed length is also the variable in Model 6.5 for the prediction of number of low-power
debris flood events. Watershed length is inversely related to the number of debris flood events.
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The inverse relationship between watershed length and the number of events could by spurious
due to the small sample size (four) and the limited variation in the number of events (9 to 11), but
the relationship could well have a physical basis. The potential for sediment storage from
hillslope failures and in-channel mobilization decreases as a watershed becomes shorter. Thus,
watersheds with shorter lengths should experience more debris flood events on their fans than
longer watersheds, because there is a higher potential for runoff events to deliver sediments to the
fan. While future sampling should be undertaken to validate the model, the physical explanation
of the inverse relationship indicates that watershed length is a reasonable variable to predict
events from low-power debris flood watersheds.
Minimum watershed elevation and the hypsometric integral are the two variables in Model 6.3 to
predict the number of stand-level debris floods in a 50-year period. Both variables are directly
related to the number of events, and both are associated with the generation of peak flows.
Snowmelt is a major element in the generation of peakflows in the study area (Chapter 3). The
higher the minimum watershed elevation, the greater the potential extent of snow in a watershed,
and hence the higher probability of snow-generated peak flows. The higher the hypsometric
integral, the larger percentage of the watershed at higher elevations, and hence the greater the
potential for snow accumulation and subsequent snow-generated peak flows. Within the context
of stand-level debris floods as outlined in Chapter 5 (e.g., attributes related to sediment delivery:
Melton ratio, relief and extent of commercial forest cover) it is logical that the number of events
should be related to factors associated with the generation of peak flows.
Drainage density is the variable in Model 6.4 to predict the number of site-level debris floods.
This watershed attribute is directly related to the routing of water, and hence the generation of
peak flows (Carlston 1963; Patton 1988). Two aspects of drainage density are related to potential
sediment input and delivery to a fan. The first is hillslope dissection by stream channels and the
resulting steep slopes with a potential for erosion. The second is the proximity of eroding sites to
stream channels. In both cases an increase in drainage density increases the potential for
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sediment production and delivery to a fan. Drainage density is thus a logical variable to predict
the number of site-level debris floods.
The areal extent of commercial forest cover is the variable in Model 6.6 to predict the number of
stand-level debris flows. The extent of forest cover is inversely related to the number of
hydrogeomorphic events. This is logical given the well established influence of forests on
hillslope stabilization and moderation of runoff (Sidle et al. 1985; Hetherington 1987).
The areal extent of terrain greater than 40° (G40) is the variable in Model 6.7 to predict the
number of site-level debris flows. The variable has an inverse relationship to the number of
hydrogeomorphic events. A similar inverse relationship exists for the Melton ratio and all of the
steep slope classes (G30, G35, G40, G40100) identified in the 10 best regression models with
one variable. These relationships are contrary to what should be expected; steeper watersheds
should produce more events (Ellen and Mark 1993). An examination of the five site-level debris
flow watersheds provides insights into the observed relationships (Table 6.3). The two
watersheds with the highest number of events have relatively less steep slopes and sediment
sources are deep, failing morainal deposits (Carrigan1 with 10 events) or small failures in
shallow morainal or colluvial deposits (Trapline with 9 events). Carrigan1 is underlain by
sedimentary rock and Trapline is underlain by volcanic rock. Both of these rock types have
relatively high weathering rates. These watersheds are characteristic “transport-limited”
watersheds as described by Bovis and Jakob (1999). Since sediment input to the channel is not a
limiting factor, the frequency of debris flows is controlled primarily by precipitation or snowmelt
events (hence, transport-limited). In contrast, 3Copper2 has a slightly smaller watershed than
Carrigan1 but has half the number of events (five). It is underlain by plutonic bedrock and has no
deep surficial deposits. This is a characteristic “weathering-limited” watershed as described by
Bovis and Jakob (1999) and illustrates the situation where a slow recruitment of sediments to the
channel limits the frequency of debris flows. Kits3 had four events, less than half the number of
events of Carrigan1, although it too is underlain by sedimentary rock. Kits3 has very coarse
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colluvial (talus) deposits and no morainal deposits were identified. This is the smallest
watershed in the study (0.21 km2) and potentially requires extremely large and rare precipitation
or snowmelt events to generate debris flows. While this may appear to be a “transport-limited”
watershed, the size of sediment is generally too large for the stream to transport, so Kits3 was
classified as a “weathering-limited” watershed. Legate was one of the steepest, largest debris
flow watersheds yet it had the lowest number of events (two). It is underlain by plutonic rock
and has very limited surficial deposits. This is a characteristic “weathering-limited” watershed
with associated low frequency of events (Bovis and Jakob 1999). In addition, snow avalanches
influence a major portion of the stream channel in the Legate watershed, thus potentially reducing
the number of debris flow events by spreading the limited amount of sediment along the channel
rather than allowing sediment to accumulate and subsequently fail.
Three conclusions can be drawn from the site-level debris flow watershed review. The first is
that the sample size (five) is too small to determine a relationship between the number of events
and watershed attributes given the observed variation in the watersheds (e.g., geology, surficial
materials and size). This conclusion points to the need for additional sampling in future studies.
The second conclusion is that watershed steepness is masked by bedrock geology (i.e., the high
number of events in the less steep watersheds is due to bedrock with a high weathering rate).
This conclusion does not reflect contemporary bedrock weathering as only one watershed (Kits3)
had bedrock as the principal source of sediment for debris flows. However the situation could
reflect thicker, finer glacial moraine deposits in watersheds with sedimentary and volcanic
bedrock. These deposits would be higher sediment producers than the thinner, coarser morainal
deposits in the plutonic watersheds. The third conclusion, complementary to the second, is that
the inverse relationship between watershed steepness and the number of events is possibly the
result of historic erosion of surficial deposits in the steep site-level debris flow watersheds in the
study area; steep watersheds are sediment- or weathering-limited. Thus recognizing the small
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sample size, the inverse relationship between the number of site-level debris flow events and G40
is reasonable for the study area.
6.5 CONCLUSIONS
Dendroecological techniques were used to identify the number of certain and probable
hydrogeomorphic events on study fans during the past 50 years. Statistically significant
relationships were found between the total number of hydrogeomorphic events occurring during
the 50-year period and watershed attributes. In addition to a limited number of basic watershed
morphometric measurements, two forest attributes (Comm and ESASx) were used as
independent variables in the predictive models. The use of these forest attributes to describe
hydrogeomorphic processes is novel and marks a contribution to the science. A significant
finding is that hydrogeomorphic processes in the study area occur relatively frequently and can
not be considered as extreme events. Future research is required to increase the sampling
database and to validate the models.
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CHAPTER 7. FORESTRY ACTIVITIES ON FANS
7.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter explores the relations between forestry practices and hydrogeomorphic processes.
In particular the exploration was intended to:
• Identify watershed or fan features that can be used to indicate hazards for forestry
activities.
• Identify forestry practices that increase the disturbance caused by hydrogeomorphic
processes (i.e., inappropriate prescriptions).
• Identify forestry practices that do not increase the disturbance caused by
hydrogeomorphic processes (i.e., appropriate prescriptions).
Forestry activities occurred on 55 of the 65 study fans. Activities on the fans ranged from a
single road crossing at the apex to complete clearcutting of the forests. Forestry activities were
undertaken across a considerable time period (pre-1950 through to 2000). Given the range of
activities, the long time period, and the gradually evolving awareness of other resources in
forestry prescriptions and practices, this sample provides considerable insights into the effects of
forestry activities on fans.
7.2 METHODS
Staff from forest licencees and government agencies (Fisheries and Oceans Canada, BC Ministry
of Forests, and BC Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection) provided a list of fans in the
study area with forestry activities. Study fans were selected based on the following criteria:
• Reasonable access (vehicle preferred but a helicopter was used for several fans),
• Availability of historic information regarding the forestry activities,
• Forestry is the only land use activity on a fan (e.g., fans with a complex history of
logging, gas pipelines, highways and other activities obscure the objective of focusing on
forest land use practices),
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• Sample population should be a reasonable cross-section of the hydrogeomorphic
processes, power and disturbance extent combinations,
• No or very limited forestry activities in the contributing watershed.
Pre-logging aerial photographs were used to identify five fan and watershed features: multiple
(distributary) channels on fans (Figure 7.1); evidence of high sediment load in the stream
channels on the fan and in the watershed (Figure 7.2); abrupt disappearance of a stream channel
on a fan (Figure 7.3); abrupt angles in stream channels on fans (Figure 7.4); and, sediment
sources (landslides) near the watershed mouth (lower 25% of the watershed) (Figure 7.5).
Fans were classified in the field using features from the hydrogeomorphic processes: power (as
expressed in damage to the forest cover) and disturbance extent (a width greater or less than 20
metres of stand cleared) (Chapter 4). The events that had the most powerful effect on the forest
stand are referred to as characterizing events (e.g., high-power stand level floods).
Dendroecology was the principal method of determining when characterizing events occurred
(Chapter 6). The other method of determining event dates used the records of forest licencees
and government agencies. Forestry activities were described according to Table 7.1.
Management issues on fans were identified based on discussions with forest licencees,
government agencies, logging contractors, consultants and field observations (dendroecologic
sampling, and description of forestry practices and damage). Damage to five types of features
were identified: drainage structures, roads, fish habitat, plantations and forest sites. Impacts were
classified as major (P1) if damage was significant, for example drainage structures required
replacement, roads washed out, streams impacted to the point where there is no or very poor fish
habitat, and plantations buried in sediments or eroded. Impacts were classified as limited (P2) if
there was localized erosion on roads and limited impacts to drainage structures, plantations,
forest sites and fish habitat. “Nil” was used to describe fans on which there were no significant
management issues, even though hydrogeomorphic events may have occurred.
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Figure 7.1. Multiple channels are present on this fan (Powerline). Photo 30BCC594 #15 at
a scale of 1: ~12 000 and taken in 1972. Source: MSRM.
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Figure 7.2. High sediment loads are being transported by this stream as evidenced by: a
change in channel morphology downstream of the fan; the fan is pushing the
main stream across the valley; and mid-channel bars and braided reaches in the
stream channel on the fan (Winfield). The arrow indicates flow in the main
channel. Photo 30BCC93067 #159 at a scale of 1: ~19 000 and taken in 1993.
Source: MSRM.
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Figure 7.3. The stream channel disappears from view on the aerial photographs (arrow)
indicating a broadcasting of flows under the forest and/or multiple channels
that do not have the power to clear a swath through the forest stand (Gosnell1).
Photo 30BCC96050 #81 at a scale of 1: ~4 050 and taken in 1996. Source:
MSRM.
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Figure 7.4. A large debris jam in the main channel (white arrow) led to the formation of a
second channel (black arrow) which initiates at an abrupt angle (black arrow).
Flow occured in the second channel for a period of years but is now totally in
the main channel (Sibola). Photo 30BCC96169 #179 at a scale of 1: ~5 800
and taken in 1996. Source MSRM.
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Figure 7.5. Major sediment sources near the watershed mouth can provide direct delivery
of sediments and debris to fans due to limited opportunity for channel and bank
storage (Whitebot). Photo SRSB985953 #421 at a scale of 1: ~9 200 and taken
in 1998. Photo with permission.
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Table 7.1. Description of forestry activities.
Fore s try activity

M e as ure me nt or de s cription
Road profile using a Suunto and 50 metre tape

Roads, ditches and borrow
pits

Dimensions - width, depth, cut bank height
Level of maintenance or deactivation and quality of ditchblocks
Evidence of erosion (surface and mass wasting)
Dimensions

Drainage structures and
channel excavations

Condition (e.g., crushed culverts)
Engineering works (dykes and rip- rap)

Logged areas including
landings

Dimensions of riparian reserves
Zones of erosion or deposition (including skid trails, fire guards and yarding disturbance)

The causes of management issues were established primarily through field observations and
aerial photographic analysis, although consideration was given to the observations and opinions
of staff from forest licencees, government agencies and consultants. Five classes of causes were
established: inadequate drainage structures (including channel excavation), roads (including
ditches), riparian logging, removal of large woody debris from streams, and soil mass wasting
associated with forestry activities in watersheds.
Attempts were made to determine the financial cost of problems, with the focus primarily on the
costs associated with restoring access across fans. Very few situations were found where costs
were available since road problems are dealt with in many ways. Contractors, individual
licencees, or partnerships between licencees or licencees and government agencies have corrected
problems on impacted study fans. In almost all cases, specific records for individual fans are not
kept. Where records are kept they generally include only contract costs and exclude staff time.
As a result, financial costs could not be evaluated.
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7.3 RESULTS
The results are presented in a spreadsheet in Appendix H. Section 7.3.1 presents an overview of
the results from the 55 study fans with forestry activities. Section 7.3.2 presents specific aspects
of forestry activities and impacts. Fan reference numbers are presented in Appendix H.
7.3.1 Overview
7.3.1.1 Pre-logging aerial photographic features
A summary of features identified on pre-logging aerial photographs and the relation to
management issues is presented in Table 7.2. Road crossings were present below the distributary
point in the zone of multiple channels on nine fans. Management-related issues arose on five
fans (56% of the situations) (fan #1, 20, 22, 23, and 33). The issues involved roads crossing the
multiple channels and inadequate drainage structures when the proportion of flow changed in the
various channels. On four fans, the portion of streamflow in the multiple channels had not
changed since road construction (#14, 29, 36, and 42).
Road crossings were present above the distributary point on six fans, avoiding issues with
multiple channels (#4, 5, 6, 7, 16, and 21); however, drainage structures were inadequate in four
cases (#4, 5, 6, and 7). In one case, a road may have crossed in the zone of multiple channels but
no evidence of the structures remained at the site (#2 with 1950s logging).

Table 7.2. Pre-logging aerial photographic features and relation to management issues.
Fe ature

Fans with fe ature

Re late d to manage me nt is s ue

Multiple channels on fan

16

5 (31%)

High sediment load in channel

10

10 (100%)

Disappearing channel

7

5 (71%)

Abrupt stream angle on fan

3

3 (100%)

Sediment source near mouth of watershed

17

15 (88%)
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Aerial photographic interpretation indicated high sediment loads were noted in the stream
channels on 10 fans (Figure 7.2). Management issues arose on all 10 fans. Drainage structures
were overwhelmed on six fans (#3, 4, 5, 6, 15, and 20). Avulsions occurred on six fans.
Avulsions occurred above forestry activities on three fans, leading to impacts on roads (#5, 12,
and 33). Avulsions occurred in areas with riparian logging on two fans (#8 and 9) and just
downstream of an inadequate drainage structure on one fan (#3).
Abruptly disappearing channels were present on seven fans. Two of these fans had no
management issues (#21 and 40). Management issues arose on five fans related to disappearing
channels. The issue on two of these fans was related to an inadequate or no riparian zones (#28
and 29). The issue on the other three fans involved intercepted broadcast flow by a road (#39) or
skid trail (#26 and #27) and subsequent erosion.
Abrupt angles in stream channels were found on three fans. All were associated with
management issues. An avulsion at an abrupt stream angle led to the failure of a drainage
structure on one fan (#13). The other two were multiple channel situations with log jams
blocking flows down one channel. In one case the jam was breached (#20) and in the other a jam
was formed (#33). In each case there was a significant change in the amount of water carried by
each channel. Drainage structures and roads were impacted in both cases.
Sediment sources near the mouths of watersheds were found in 17 cases. Management issues
were present on 15 of these fans (#1, 4, 5, 6, 9, 12, 13, 23, 30, 39, 46, 47, 51, 52, and 55).
Management issues were associated with drainage structures, riparian logging, and roads. No
issues were present on the other two fans. One fan had a road crossing below the deposition zone
of flood events (#31). The other fan had not experienced a characterizing event since the 1999
logging and road construction (#41).
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7.3.1.2 Characterizing events
Characterizing events influencing a fan are those events that have the most powerful effect on the
fan and its forest stands. These events are used to classify a fan (e.g., high-power stand level
flood fan). Dating of characterizing events is done primarily using dendroecology although
specific dates are available from written, oral or photographic records in some situations.
Dendroecology sampling was undertaken on 49 of the 55 study fans with forestry activity.
Sampling was not possible due to extensive clearcutting on four fans and sampling was not
undertaken on two other fans. The occurrence of characterizing events on these six fans was
determined through aerial photographs and the presence of recent sediment splays. A summary
of characterizing events is presented in Table 7.3.
Eighty percent of the fans experienced characterizing events and fans in all impact classes have
experienced characterizing events since the start of forestry activities. Characterizing events
occurred on 24 (89%) of the P1 (major) impact class fans, 11 (78%) of the P2 (limited) impact
class fans, and nine (64%) of the Nil impact fans (“Nil” impacts as a result of the forestry
activities). Events that had an influence on forest cover but were less powerful than
characterizing events occurred on almost 18% of the fans; three (11%) of the P1 impact class
fans, three (21%) of the P2 impact class fans, and four (28%) of the Nil impact class fans. One

Table 7.3. Occurrence of characterizing events since forestry activities.
Impact clas s
Totals
P1

P2

Nil

Number of fans

27

14

14

55

Number of fans with characterizing event(s) since forestry
activity

24

11

9

44

Number of fans with non-characterizing event(s) only
since forestry activity

3

3

4

10

Number of fans with no events since forestry activity
(done in 2001)

0

0

1

1
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Nil impact category fan experienced very recent forestry activities and had not experienced an
event.
7.3.1.3 Overview of forestry activity relations and impacts
A total of 41 (74%) of the 55 fans with forestry activities had impacts to drainage structures,
roads, forest sites and fish habitat. No impacts were apparent on 14 study fans (25%). The P1
(major) impact class accounted for 27 (49%) of the fans with forestry activities, and 14 (25%) of
the fans had P2 (limited) impacts. The number of fans in each impact class is summarized
according to the forest stand-based hazard classification scheme in Table 7.4.
All seven high-power stand-level flood fans with forestry activities sustained major impacts.
Four high-power stand-level debris flood fans had no impacts associated with forestry activities
while eight had major impacts and four had limited impacts. One high-power stand-level debris
flow fan had major impacts and five had limited impacts.
Two high-power site level flood fans were sampled, and one had no impacts associated with
forestry activities while the other had major impacts. Four high-power site-level debris flood

Table 7.4. Impacts by category of the forest stand-based hazard classification.
Powe r

High-powe r

Dis turbance le ve l

Stand le ve l

Site le ve l

Flood

De bris
flood

De bris
flow

7

16

P1

7

P2
Nil

Proce s s
Numbe r of fans

Low-powe r
N/A

Totals

Flood

De bris
flood

De bris
flow

Flood

De bris
flood

6

2

10

3

7

4

55
(100%)

8

1

1

5

0

3

2

27
(49%)

0

4

5

0

1

1

1

2

14
(25%)

0

4

0

1

4

2

3

0

14
(25%)

Impact clas s
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fans had no impacts associated with forestry activities, five had major impacts and one had
limited impacts. Two high-power site-level debris flow fans had no impacts associated with
forestry activities and one had limited impacts.
Three low-power site-level flood fans had no impacts associated with forestry activities, three
had major impacts and one had limited impacts. Two low-power site-level debris flood fans had
major impacts associated with forestry activities and two had limited impacts.
Multiple forestry activities were associated with impacts on 17 of the 41 impacted fans. Multiple
impacts to improvements and resource values were identified on 27 of the 41 fans. Associated
forestry activities and impacts for the three impact classes are presented in Table 7.5.

Table 7.5. Associated forestry activities and impacts by impact classes. Percentages are
presented by impact class for causes and impacts. Multiple causes and impacts
result in percentage values summing to greater than 100%.
Clas s of impact
Total
P1 (major)

P2 (limite d)

P1 + P2

Nil

27
49.1%

14
25.4%

41
74.5%

14
25.4%

Drain. struct /chan. exc.

23 (85%)

7 (50%)

30 (73%)

30 (54%)

Roads / ditches

18 (67%)

6 (42%)

24 (58%)

24 (44%)

Riparian logging

16 (59%)

7 (50%)

23 (56%)

23 (42%)

LWD removal

1 (4%)

1 (7%)

2 (5%)

2 (4%)

Mass wasting related to
forestry activities

1 (4%)

0

1 (2%)

1 (2%)

Roads

22 (81%)

10 (71%)

32 (78%)

32 (57%)

Plantations/forest sites

22 (81%)

6 (43%)

28 (68%)

28 (51%)

Drainage structures

19 (70%)

4 (28%)

23 (56%)

23 (42%)

Fish habitat

14 (52%)

1 (7%)

15 (36%)

15 (27%)

Total

55
99.9%

As s ociate d fore s try activity

Impacts
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Inadequate drainage structures and channel excavations were associated with 73% of impacted
fans and were found on 54% of all study fans. Roads and ditchlines were associated with 58% of
the impacted fans (44% of all study fans). Riparian logging was associated with 56% of the
impacted fans (42% of all study fans). Removal of large woody debris from stream channels and
mass wasting related to forestry activities had minor associations on impacted fans. Comparing
the relation between forestry activities and impact class, it is more common for forestry activities
to be associated with major rather than minor impacts.
Damage to roads occurred on 78% of impacted fans (57% of all study fans). Plantation and forest
site damage occurred on 68% of the impacted fans (51% of all study fans). Damage to drainage
structures occurred on 56% of impacted fans (42% of all study fans). Damage to fish habitat
occurred on 36% of the impacted fans (27% of all study fans). Comparing the incidence of
impacts in all categories to impact class, it is more common for impacts to be major rather than
minor.
Associated forestry activities by impact classes are summarized according to the forest standbased hazard classification scheme in Tables 7.6 and 7.7. Impacted resources are summarized by
impact classes according to the forest stand-based hazard classification scheme in Tables 7.8 and
7.9. Specific aspects of impacts are presented in a following section.
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Table 7.6. Forestry activities associated with P1 impacts by category of the forest standbased hazard classification.
Powe r

High-powe r

Dis turbance le ve l

Stand le ve l

Low-powe r
Site le ve l

Flood

De bris
flood

De bris
flow

Flood

7

8

1

1

5

Drainage structure/channel
excavation

5

8

0

1

Riparian logging

2

5

1

Roads/ditches

4

5

LWD removal from streams

0

Mass wasting from forestry
activity

1

Proce s s
Number of fans

N/A

De bris De bris
flood
flow

Totals

Flood

De bris
flow

0

3

2

27

4

0

3

2

23

1

3

0

2

2

16

1

1

3

0

3

1

18

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

As s ociate d fore s try activity

Table 7.7. Forestry activities associated with P2 impacts by category of the forest standbased hazard classification.
Powe r

High-powe r

Dis turbance le ve l
Proce s s
Number of fans

Stand le ve l
Flood

Low-powe r
Site le ve l

De bris De bris
flood
flow

Flood

N/A

De bris De bris
flood
flow

Totals

Flood

De bris
flood

0

4

5

0

1

1

1

2

14

Drainage structure/channel
excavation

0

3

0

0

1

2

0

1

7

Riparian logging

0

2

4

0

0

0

0

1

7

Roads/ditches

0

3

1

0

0

1

1

0

6

LWD removal from streams

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

Mass wasting from forestry
activity

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

As s ociate d fore s try activity
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Table 7.8. P1 impacts by category of the forest stand-based hazard classification.
Powe r

High-powe r

Dis turbance le ve l
Proce s s
Number of fans

Stand le ve l
Flood

Low-powe r
Site le ve l

De bris De bris
flood
flow

N/A

Totals

Flood

De bris
flood

De bris
flow

Flood

De bris
flood

7

8

1

1

5

0

3

2

27

Roads

4

6

1

1

5

0

3

2

22

Plantations/forest site

6

5

1

1

4

0

3

2

22

Drainage structures

6

6

0

1

3

0

1

2

19

Fish Habitat

3

4

0

1

2

0

2

2

14

Impact re s ource

Table 7.9. P2 impacts by category of the forest stand-based hazard classification.
Powe r

High-powe r

Dis turbance le ve l
Proce s s
Number of fans

Stand le ve l
Flood

Low-powe r
Site le ve l

De bris De bris
flood
flow

N/A

Totals

Flood

De bris
flood

De bris
flow

Flood

De bris
flood

0

4

5

0

1

1

1

2

14

Roads

0

4

2

0

1

1

1

1

10

Plantations/forest site

0

0

4

0

0

0

0

2

6

Drainage structures

0

1

0

0

1

1

0

1

4

Fish Habitat

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

Impact re s ource

7.3.2 Specific details
A summary of specific details on forestry prescriptions grouped according to their role in
exacerbating hydrogeomorphic events is presented in Table 7.10. Specific details are presented
in the following sections.
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Table 7.10. A summary of specific details on forestry prescriptions grouped according to
their role in exacerbating hydrogeomorphic events.
Pre s cription

Summary of re s ults

Appropriate pre s criptions
Road crossing at apex

Observed on ten fans. Four were original locations, six were the result of
relocations. This location avoids most problems from hydrogeomorphic
events.

Seasonal deactivation

Observed on four fans with Nil impacts.

Adequate permanent drainage
structures

Present on 28 fans (51% of fans with forestry activities). Ten are replacements
following hydrogeomorphic events.

Engineered structures

Observed on five fans. All were functioning but one will confine flows during
hydrogeomorphic events and potentially lead to failure of a drainage structure.

Special maintenance attention for Frequent inspections and works on three fans reduced the level of impacts.
drainage structures
Road crosses stream in uniform
gradient reach

Observed on 16 fans. Only one had a problem related to the structure - 3m
scour at the outfall.

Roads with design feaures that
climb to stream crossings

Observed on 39 fans. Problems were avoided on 10 fans with adequate
drainage structures, rolling grades, crossing low on a fan, regular maintenance
of drainage structures, effective deactivation and no ditchlines.

Roads drop to stream crossings

Observed on seven fans. Four are Nil impacts, two have localized erosion,
and one re-diverted an event back to channel.

Roads cross below the zone of
erosion and deposition

Observed on 12 fans. Led to no damage in 10 cases, limited damage in one
case and major damage in another.

Overlanded roads

Observed on two Nil impact fans.

No ditchlines

Observed on seven fans. Five were Nil impact fans. Two were on major
impact fans, with the road diverted the event off the road in one case
(outsloped road) and channelling water down the road in another (slightly
entrenched road became deeply entrenched).

Rolling grade in road

Observed on five fans. Three were Nil impact fans and two had limited road
impacts.

Retention of large woody debris

Observed on eight logged fans. Prescribed hydrogeomorphic role on five fans.

Partial cutting

Observed on four fans. Maintained the hydrogeomorphic role of the forest.
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Table 7.10. Continued.
Pre s cription

Summary of re s ults

Inappropriate pre s criptions
Roads climb to stream crossings

Observed on 39 fans. Aggravation of natural events occurred in 26 cases
(66%) and roads were impacted in 29 cases (74%).

Roads at slope break in stream/
fan (from steep to gentle)

Nine roads were constructed at a slope break and all had drainage structure
failures due to sediment aggradation.

Inadequate ditchblocks and cross Observed on 15 fans with problems: eight were linked to failure of main
drains as roads traverse fans
stream drainage structure, five to broadcast flow interception, one to subsurface
interception, one eroded during a high flow.
Multi-span drainage structures

Observed on four fans. All have been replaced due to blockage of bedload.

Inadequate drainage structures

Observed on 30 fans (54% of the fans with forestry activities and 73% of
impacted fans). Too small for or damaged by hydrogeomorphic events, and
changed channel hydraulics (wrong cross-sectional shape).

Channel excavation - no riprap

Observed on five fans. Major problems on two fans and localized problems
on three fans.

Inadequate drainage structures in
multiple channel situations

Multiple channels observed on 16 fans with nine having road crossings in the
zone of multiple channels. Five had impacts related to inadequate drainage
structures when the proportion of flow changed.

Non-engineered structures

Observed on four fans. All have, or will shortly fail to achieve their
objectives.

Roads on fans are not
deactivated

Observed on nine fans, resulting in major problems on seven fans and
localized problems on two fans.

Logging of the hydrogeomorphic Observed on 24 of the 41 impacted fans. Channel widening or damage to
riparian zone
plantations occurred on 23 fans of the 24 fans.
Skid trails on fans intercept and
concentrate flows

Observed on seven fans with major disturbances on three and limited
disturbances on four fans.

7.3.2.1 Roads and drainage structures
Drainage structures and channel excavations were the forestry activity most frequently associated
with both the major and limited impact classes (30 of 55 fans or 54%). Road-related channel
excavations were associated with P1 impacts on two fans and P2 impacts on three fans. Three
situations involved excavations of the channel to accommodate drainage structures or the road.
In all cases, rip-rap was not placed to support the abrupt channel bed drop. In two situations
borrow pits in or very close to the channel were associated with avulsions.
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Multi-span drainage structures across a single channel were originally installed on four fans. All
of these structures have been replaced or removed. Removal in one case was associated with the
relocation of the road to cross at the fan apex.
Inadequate ditchblocks and cross drains were associated with impacts on 15 fans. Eight cases
were linked to failure of the main stream drainage structure, five were associated with ditchline
interception of broadcast flows, one was due to subsurface water interception (based on field
evidence), and one was due to ditchblock erosion during a high flow event (the ditch is now a
high-stage distributary).
Adequate seasonal drainage structures had been installed on four Nil impact fans (a seasonal
drainage structure is installed for a short period of time and removed prior to high runoff
conditions). Adequate permanent drainage structures were present on 28 fans. However, 10 of
these structures were replacements due to past damage by hydrogeomorphic processes damage or
recognition that the original structures were too small. On four of the 10 fans, structures have
been replaced more than once. One fan has had three successive replacement bridges at a cost of
more than $600,000. Roads were relocated from mid-fan to the apex on four of the 10 fans.
Engineered structures were constructed on five fans. One was a functional dyke located
immediately upstream of a mid-fan bridge crossing. The second engineered structure was an
armoured bank that was constructed in 1993 for $260,000. The third was a dyke/armoured bank
to protect a road that descended from the adjacent hillslope onto the margin of a lower fan. The
fourth was an armoured bank installed following an avulsion (associated with riparian logging
and an inadequate drainage structure). Engineered dykes were installed on one fan; however this
constricted the channel, modifying sediment transport and impacting fish habitat. In this case the
existing bridge has adequate capacity to pass water but not sediments associated with debris
floods (seven events in the past 50 years and four since the road was constructed). This structure
has a width of just under 10 metres and a clearance of just over 1.5 metres. Channel scour and
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elevated deposits upstream of the dyke area indicate that sediments and water associated with
debris floods in this stream were estimated to have a cross sectional area 25 metres wide by 2
metres deep.
In-channel excavations and non-engineered dykes were present on four fans. An excavator
removed bedload and woody debris from one channel in an attempt to reduce the amount of
bedload delivered to a drainage structure (#37). This work was not successful at eliminating the
problem and a larger structure is being designed. Waste from this operation was placed on the
streambanks, which had been logged. This activity resulted in impacts to two hectares of
plantations and forest sites. Dykes of local fan materials were constructed on two fans. One
dyke eroded, leading to a major channel avulsion that damaged 200 metres of road (a climbing
road) (#23). This dyke was replaced with an engineered dyke and a longer bridge was installed.
One dyke of local materials is presently eroding but has not yet breached (#9). A dyke of
streambed materials was constructed on one fan to block off a distributary channel (to address a
road-related issue) (#39).
Engineered structures were needed, but not present on two streams to stabilize channel
excavations (the roads were built across the toes of steep fans) (#17, 42). No cases were found
where riprap was used to stabilize excavations in stream channels. Riprap was generally
“dumped” around bridge abutments. Commonly the material was not placed (“keyed-in”) or set
below the depth of scour. In most cases riprap was not significantly larger than the D90 of the
adjacent streambed.
Special maintenance attention was given to three fans (i.e., inspections prior to, during and after
major runoff events with work prescribed as necessary compared to annual inspections). Two of
the fans had P2 level impacts (#8, 9) and one had P1 level impacts (#15).
When stream channels have a change in slope from steep to gentle, deposition of sediments is a
natural process. Nine drainage structures were located across streams in such reaches and all
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failed due to aggradation of sediments (#4, 6, 7, 17, 23, 30, 37, 49, 51). Sixteen fans had
drainage structures in reaches with uniform channel gradients. Although other factors are
involved, only one of these fans has had a problem with a drainage structure (i.e., a culvert with a
2.5 metre deep scour hole at the outlet that is undermining the road) (#34). Ten fans are Nil
impact, three are P2 impact fans and three are P1 impact fans.
Roads and ditches were the second most frequent cause of major (P1) impacts and the third most
frequent cause of limited (P2) impacts. Data were collected on a series of aspects of roads and
ditches. Table 7.11 presents results with regards to road profiles on fans. Roads climb to the
stream in at least one direction on 39 of the 55 fans with forestry activity. In the 24 cases where
roads were associated with P1 and P2 impacts, all had a climbing grade to the stream. In 32
cases where roads were impacted by events, 29 had climbing grades to the stream (the three other
cases involved localized washouts at drainage structures). Table 7.12 summarizes details of the
24 situations where climbing roads were associated with impacts. The leading causes were
inadequate ditch blocks and cross drains, and inadequate drainage structures on the main streams.
Breaching of stream banks by road construction was noted as a cause of avulsions on three fans
with climbing roads. It is possible that the number of fans with breached banks is higher but the
evidence was not clear. Table 7.13 summarizes details of situations where climbing roads were
not associated with impacts and sustained limited or no damage. In 10 of the 15 situations where
climbing roads were not associated with impacts the drainage structures on the main streams

Table 7.11. Summary of roads that climb to streams in at least one direction.
N umbe r of roads that
climb to s tre am

R oad was as s ociate d with
impacts

R oad was impacte d

P1

22

18

20

P2

11

6

9

N il

6

0

0

Total

39

Impact clas s

24

120

29

Table 7.12. Details of cases where climbing roads are associated P1 and P2 impacts.
De tails

Numbe r of cas e s

Pe rce nt of total (26)

Inadequate ditch blocks/inadequate cross drains

20

83%

Inadequate drainage structure on main stream

18

73%

Road became stream channel

17

71%

Ditchline interception or channelling flow

14

58%

Road not deactivated promptly or adequately

8

33%

Streambanks breached

3

12%

Borrow pit close to or in stream stream

2

8%

Table 7.13. Details of cases where climbing roads did not cause impacts.
De tails

Numbe r of cas e s

Pe rce nt of total (13)

Adequate drainage structure or effective back- up structure

10

67%

Rolling grade in road

3

20%

Road crosses on lower fan

3

20%

Regular maintenance of drainage structures

3

20%

Effective deactivation

2

13%

No ditchline and outsloped road

2

13%

were either adequate or there was an effective back-up structure. Other factors that contributed to
climbing roads not causing problems were rolling grades, crossing low on a fan (beyond the most
active zone of deposition and erosion), regular maintenance of drainage structures, effective
deactivation, and using an outsloped road with no interior ditchline.
Failure to deactivate roads was associated with impacts on nine fans (seven P1 impacts and two
P2 impacts). Prompt road deactivation was undertaken on three Nil impact fans.
Roads became avulsion channels on 13 fans. Of these, six were corrected shortly after the
hydrogeomorphic events, but seven continued to act as stream channels 10 to 15 years after the
events.
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Roads cross at the apex of four Nil impact fans. Of the four, three have roads that are not on the
fan and one climbs the fan at a distance from the entrenched channel. Of the seven cases where
roads were relocated, six now have crossings at the apex and the seventh is higher on the fan in a
reach with uniform gradient and an entrenched channel.
Roads cross below the general zone of erosion and deposition on 12 fans. Six are Nil impact
fans. Four are P2 impact fans with no impacts to the roads. Two are P1 impact fans with one
having limited impacts to the road and one having major impacts. Overall, roads that crossed
low on fans posed no problems in 10 of 12 cases.
Roads dropped to the stream crossing and then rose again on seven fans. Four are Nil impact
fans. One is a P2 impact fan with localized road erosion due to an inadequate drainage structure.
One is a P1 impact fan with limited road erosion. One is a P1 fan on which the descending road
diverted sediment back toward the stream channel, limiting impacts below the road.
Roads were overlanded on two Nil impact fans (built above the fan surface with imported
material). In both cases adequate cross drains were present. Roads conformed to old channels
with rolling grades on five fans of which three were Nil impact fans and two were P1 impact
fans. The extent of impacts to roads was limited due to the rolling grades on the two P1 impact
fans.
No ditchlines were present on seven fans of which five were Nil impact fans and two were P1
impact fans. One P1 impact fan had a climbing road but the debris flow was directed off the road
by a gentle outslope. On the other P1 fan, water was diverted approximately 500 metres down
the road (a non-deactivated trail from 1940s logging).
7.3.2.2 Logging
Riparian zones were completely clear-cut logged on 24 of the 40 impacted fans. Damage to
plantations from broadcast sediments or channel widening occurred on 23 of the 24 fans. The
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one non-impact situation had an entrenched channel. Logging-related damage to streambanks
such as gouging or scalping was not observed on the study fans. No situations were observed
where the stream channels on fans were used as skid trails or roads (i.e., logging was not
observed to directly impact stream channels).
Natural large woody debris was removed from streams during the logging of two fans. One
stream had extensive channel cleaning and the fan was classified as a P1 due to impacts to the
drainage structure, road, plantation and fish habitat. The other stream had localized channel
cleaning and the fan was classified as a P2 due to impacts to the plantation. Large woody debris
in the streams on three fans was burned during broadcast burning. All three were classified as P1
impacted fans due to impacts to plantations, fish habitat, roads and drainage structures.
Landings were close to stream channels on two fans. One was a Nil impact fan that was logged
in 1999 and had not sustained a characterizing event. The second fan was logged without a
riparian reserve in the mid-1950s. After logging, a 160-metre wide swath adjacent to the stream
was cleared of stumps and woody debris by high-power stand-level floods. A portion of this
cleared area was used as a dry-land sort in the mid-1990s.
Landslides associated with forestry activities were present in the watersheds of three fans.
Landslides in one case were road-related and located near the mouth of the watershed. The large
amount of sediment that discharged to the stream channel contributed to the P1 designation level
of the fan. In two other cases, the amount of sediment from landslides in logged areas did not
appear to be significant given the evidence of high levels of natural sediment sources.
Skid roads and haul roads within logged areas became stream channels on seven fans. The
resulting disturbance was major on three fans and limited on four fans.
Large woody debris was left scattered on-site on eight fans. This practice was prescribed on five
fans to trap broadcast sediment and provide obstructions to concentration of flow. Stumps 4 m
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high were deliberately left in the special management zone beyond the riparian zone on two fans
logged in 1999 and 2000 to provide future recruitment of large woody debris to the fan surface.
Partial cutting was undertaken on four fans. Two of the fans were selectively logged in the 1940s
and 1950s for cedar poles. One fan was logged in 1986 in a zone of relatively low
hydrogeomorphic activity. Logging on the fourth fan was conducted in 2000 as an experiment to
determine the feasibility of partial cutting on an active low-power flood fan. This fan had not
sustained a characterizing event. Regardless of the silvicultural system used, ground disturbance
was low on all of the logged fans.
7.3.3 Impacts
Road access problems that were short-term in nature occurred on 21 fans, with access reestablished within a week after repair of drainage structures and roads. Long-term access
problems (greater than a week) occurred on 12 fans that required installation of new structures,
major road reconstruction or road relocation. Drainage structures were replaced on 23 fans due
to damage from hydrogeomorphic events. Roads were relocated from mid-fan to apex locations
on seven fans. Engineered structures were installed on four fans to protect roads and major
drainage structures.
Natural hydrogeomorphic events were aggravated by forestry activities on fans with resulting
impacts to commercial forest stands and plantations. Commercial forest stands were affected by
sediment deposits on seven fans, with impacted areas ranging from 1 to 5 hectares. Plantations
were affected on 25 fans by sediment deposition or erosion, with impacted areas ranging from 1
to 15 hectares.
Fish habitat was directly affected on 15 fans. Twelve streams sustained major damage and three
streams sustained moderate damage. Major damage involved loss of habitat complexity and
stability (e.g. significant channel length with unstable substrate, wide and shallow flow, and de-
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watering during low flow periods due to sediment accumulation). Moderate damage involved
more localized and less dramatic loss of habitat complexity and stability.
7.4 DISCUSSION
Forestry activities exacerbated the effects of natural hydrogeomorphic events on 40 of the 55
study fans. Drainage structures that were too small to pass hydrogeomorphic events were the
cause of problems on 30 fans. Roads channelled sediments and water on 24 fans. Riparian
logging led to channel widening and increased spread of sediments on 23 fans. Damage to roads
occurred on 32 fans, plantations on 28 fans, drainage structures on 23 fans, and fish habitat on 15
fans. It is clear that current forest management practices on fans are not sustainable. It is also
clear that the re-construction and relocation of roads and drainage structures is a costly
undertaking. Results from this study provide guidance for improved forestry planning and
operations.
7.4.1 Pre-logging aerial photographic features
Multiple channels indicating distributary stream systems were present on 16 study fans. Roads
crossed seven fans in the single channel zone and nine fans in the multiple channel zone. Major
impacts to roads and drainage structures resulted on five fans with multiple crossings when
upstream diversions changed the proportion of flow in the channels and drainage structures
where inadequate to accommodate the additional water, sediments and woody debris. Given
appropriate circumstances (e.g., log jam formation) the same situation could develop on three
other fans with multiple crossings. One road that crosses in the zone of multiple channels is most
likely “safe” from impacts because it is located low on the fan, where there are multiple small
channels and the gradient is very low. Multiple channels indicate a major hazard if roads cross
below the distributary point. It is apparent that drainage structures and roads in this zone must be
designed to accommodate the total flow with allowance made for bedload and woody debris.
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Evidence of high sediment loads in the stream channels on fans and in the contributing watershed
includes mid-channel bars, braided reaches, fans building into water bodies or across valleys, and
changes in channel form downstream of the confluence of the fan stream with a larger stream.
Such evidence was present in 10 cases. In all cases, major impacts were sustained as a result of
forestry activities in combination with natural hydrogeomorphic events. Drainage structures
were under-designed or had multiple spans in six cases. In-filling of the channel in reaches
upstream of forestry activities led to avulsions that impacted roads in three cases. Riparian
logging on two fans removed the hydrogeomorphic role of vegetation, leading to channel
widening and a more extensive broadcasting of sediments. It is clear that a major hazard for
forestry activities exists when there is evidence of high sediment loads in stream channels.
When stream channels on fans abruptly disappear from view on aerial photographs, it indicates
that the channel has lost confinement and has developed multiple smaller channels or that flows
are being broadcast. This situation was found on seven fans. Roads crossing the fan below the
point of “disappearance” sustained major damage by broadcast flows on two fans (#33 and 39).
An inadequate riparian zone on two disappearing channels led to sedimention in plantations (#27
and 28). The hazards of multiple channels were recognized at the forestry planning stage on three
fans and no impacts were sustained. In one case the road was constructed on the slope adjacent
to the fan and the stream was crossed at the apex (#21). One fan had a narrow seasonal road with
a rolling grade that conformed to old channels and was deactivated immediately after logging
(#26). Another had a permanent road with no ditchline and three drainage structures, each of
which was large enough for all the flow and sediment (#40). In one case, an older road crossed
near the toe of the fan, well below the point of disappearance in a zone with gentle gradient and
dispersed flow (#29). “Disappearing” stream channels represent a high hazard for roads that
requires careful field inspection for evidence of multiple channels and broadcast flow.
Abrupt stream angles on fans are generally not due to bedrock control, rather they are typically
caused by log jams. The hazard for forestry activities is that the jams may break, allowing water
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to flow down the original channel. Abrupt stream angles were found on three fans, all of which
sustained impacts. An avulsion through a narrow neck led to the failure of a drainage structure
on one fan (#13). In two cases the abrupt angle was at the point of departure for multiple
channels. In one case log jams formed on two channels, diverting a major portion of flow down
a third, very old channel that was the location of a landing and a road (#33). In another case a log
jam breached, sending all of the water down one channel, removing a bridge (#20). Abrupt
stream angles on fans represent a high hazard for forestry activities.
Major sediment sources that are visible on aerial photographs and are located near the mouth of a
watershed (lower 25% of the watershed) can provide direct delivery of sediments and debris to a
fan. Due to their location, there can be limited opportunity for channel and bank sediment
storage or gradual routing of sediments to the fan. Sediment sources were found near the mouths
of 17 watersheds. Management issues were present on 15 of the fans, of which 12 were major
impacts. High sediment loads led to damage of drainage structures and roads. No issues were
present on one fan where the road crossed below the deposition zone of flood events, or on a fan
that had recent forestry activity and no characterizing events. Major sediment sources near the
mouths of watersheds represent a significant hazard for forestry activities.
7.4.2 Characterizing events
Characterizing events were found to have occurred within the past 50 years on 80% of the fans
with forestry activity, with a range of one to 18 events (based on dendroecology sampling).
Characterizing events occurred on 83% of the impacted fans while only 50% of the non-impacted
fans experienced characterizing events. This difference could be partially due to the more recent
forestry activity on many non-impacted fans. The high number of fans with characterizing events
suggest that the hydrogeomorphic processes are not rare occurrences, rather quite frequent given
that the oldest forestry activity occurred only 50 years ago. A similar observation on frequency
was made in a study of hydrogeomorphic events in mountain streams in southern British
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Columbia (Jakob and Jordan 2001). It follows that information about characterizing
hydrogeomorphic events is required for planning forestry activities.
7.4.3 Forestry activities
7.4.3.1 Drainage structures
Inadequate drainage structures were associated with 73% of the impacted fans and 54% of the 55
fans with forestry activities. Inadequate means that the structures were too small to pass water,
bedload and debris, or their geometry changed channel hydraulics (e.g., confining a wide stream
into a high, narrow structure) causing a localized increase in scour potential and subsequent
downstream deposition (Figure 7.6). The BC Forest Practices Code requires an engineered
design for structures on streams with a flow of greater than 6 m3s-1 (Anon. 1995c). Commonly,
the design flood for a stream is determined using one or several methods: rainfall frequency-

Figure 7.6. The maximum width of this structure is 8.4 meters while the channel is 15
meters wide. The resulting change in channel geometry can lead to scour and
subsequent downstream deposition.
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duration analysis, regional analysis of streamflow data, or extrapolation from gauged streams.
Estimates of bedload and woody debris volumes are added to the flow calculation in some cases
to determine the specifications for a drainage structure. However, debris flows and debris floods
are not generally considered. For streams less than 6 m3s-1, site measurements of gradient and
cross-sectional area (using indications of high flow such as sediment deposits) are used by
foresters or technicians to determine drainage structure size. Site observations regarding debris
flows and debris floods are not generally made.
Given that hydrogeomorphic events are frequent occurrences in the study streams, it is not
surprising that drainage structures designed for flood water alone often fail. Jakob and Jordan
(2001) describe a similar situation in southern British Columbia. They determined that
hydrogeomorphic events could be one to two orders of magnitude greater than calculated floods.
Their recommendation was to include a geomorphic approach when designing drainage
structures. This study provides the information to apply a geomorphic approach: determination
of dominant process and its power, extent of disturbance and number of events in the past 50
years.
A series of issues were identified with regard to the location of roads and drainage structures on
fans. Roads that cross at the apex had no issues associated with drainage structures. At this
location, the channel is generally confined by hillslopes or bedrock if the channel is entrenched.
The confinement limits lateral movement and undermining of drainage structures. Of note, the
majority of relocated roads now have crossings at the apex. Roads that cross in mid-fan locations
had few problems if the stream reach had a uniform gradient. When the gradient decreased from
steep to gentle in the area of crossing, there was always a problem related to bedload aggradation.
Attempts to confine streams with dykes and maintain bedload movement through a structure
were generally unsuccessful. In some cases the dykes sustained considerable damage because
they were not engineered and were constructed of local (fan) materials. Even where dykes were
engineered they were generally ineffective at maintaining bedload movement. Roads that crossed
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low on fans, or below the zone of erosion and aggradation generally had very few problems,
although roads did not always have adequate drainage structures or armouring to accommodate
changes in the proportion of flow down multiple channels.
When drainage structures fail it was common for water to be diverted out of the channel and
down the path of least resistance. Every case involving a drainage structure failure with a
climbing road resulted in the stream flowing down the ditchline or road (20 fans) (Figure 7.7).
Several design and construction features limited the damage to climbing roads when main stream
drainage structures failed. In one situation, an outsloped road with no ditch allowed water to
cross with very limited damage to the road. Rolling grades that conformed to old stream
channels diverted water from two climbing roads. Effective ditchblocks and back-up drainage
structures limited damage in one case.

Figure 7.7. Excavation into the stream channel on this fan was not stabilized with rip-rap.
The result was retrogression of the cut face 50 metres upstream with the
sediments plugging the culvert and leading to major impacts to the road (200m
eroded to a depth of 1.4m) (22Shedin).
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When climbing roads do not have ditches it is critical to have rolling dips or gentle outslopes so
water is not channelled. These features were not present in two cases and the roads channelled
flows for almost a kilometre causing erosion of the road and significantly altering streamflow
patterns. Three features of ten climbing roads led to no impacts: crossing low on a fan; effective
deactivation prior to the first seasonal runoff events; and providing extra maintenance attention
(frequent inspections during high runoff situations and immediate action if required, as compared
to one annual inspection, generally after high runoff).
Roads that drop in elevation to stream crossings in both directions had no or limited erosional
impacts, even if the drop was just over a short distance. In cases where the drainage structure
failed, erosion was localized. In one case an avulsion occurred above a descending road, water
and sediments were channelled back toward the original stream channel. While the road
sustained a minor degree of erosion, there were no impacts to a plantation below the road.
Channel excavations were made in three cases to allow for drainage structure placement. In all
cases, rip-rap was not placed to support the abrupt channel bed drop, and headward erosion of the
cut face produced sediments that filled drainage structures. In one case the headward erosion was
arrested when buried logs 50 metres up the channel acted as knickpoints, however the eroded
sediments overwhelmed the drainage structure and the diverted water eroded 200 metres of a
road to a depth of 1.5 metres. In the other two cases, sediments from the headward erosion
plugged the drainage structures with every large flow (several times a year), and occasionally lead
to complete road closures. Engineered structures are clearly required. All channel excavations
require the placement of effective material to act as knickpoints.
7.4.3.2 Riparian logging
Riparian zones were logged on 24 of the 40 impacted fans. As no direct streambank damage was
noted and there was no evidence that stream channels were used as skid trails, the impacts were
explored from the perspective of tree removal. Damage to plantations from broadcast sediments
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or channel widening occurred on 23 of the 24 impacted fans with riparian logging (Figure 7.8).
The one non-impact situation had an entrenched channel.
Riparian logging was the second highest forestry activity associated with impacted fans, equal
with roads and ditches, but less than drainage structures. It was generally clear that roads, ditches
and drainage structures caused natural hydrogeomorphic events to have greater than expected
impacts to fan surfaces. With riparian logging this causal relationship was not always clear.
Detailed site measurements of logged and unlogged riparian zones were not undertaken in this
study. Rather, general observations were made on the nature of disturbances related to
hydrogeomorphic processes in natural and logged riparian zones, and qualitative and processbased comparisons were made between the two.
Channel widening and/or broadcasting of sediments was observed on 23 of the 24 study fans with
riparian logging. The exception occurred on a fan with an entrenched stream channel.

Figure 7.8. Pre- and post-harvesting aerial photographs illustrating the effects of logging
the hydrogeomorphic riparian zone. There has been a significant increase in
the area impacted by sediment deposition (Big Wdn1). Left photo 3765 5241-3
taken in 1968, right photo SRS5856 #276 taken in 1997, both at a scale of
1: ~11 000. Photos with permission.
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Some cases of channel widening involved entrenchment with subsequent bank erosion, since
stumps were found in the channel. It is possible that given the same entrenchment situations on
forested fans, trees would have been in the channel. If that were the case, the large woody debris
would have offered some resistance to flow, and hence reduced erosion, and provided structures
for sediment storage. This scenario would possibly produce less channel entrenchment and bank
erosion although the total area with sediment deposition could be greater. Fans with both logged
and unlogged riparian areas appeared to have a greater amount of channel widening in the logged
reaches.
Logged riparian zones generally did not have large woody debris on the ground to act as sediment
storage elements. Stumps offered only a limited amount of storage capacity until they were
buried. Trees that could retain transported woody debris and form support for sediment levées
were gone. With limited woody debris, there are few obstructions that tend to disperse broadcast
flows and greater opportunity for concentration of flow exists, leading to erosion of new
channels. Forests in unlogged riparian zones stored sediment storage and obstructed flows,
causing the stream to return to, or stay in, the original channel. The observations in unlogged
riparian zones support the conclusion that logging in riparian zones has led to an increase in the
extent of broadcasting of sediments.
To complete the discussion on riparian reserves it is necessary to address the question: what is an
appropriate riparian reserve on a fan from a hydrogeomorphic perspective? To a degree the
answer is simple: maintain the forest where it is performing a hydrogeomorphic role and where it
is being directly influenced by events. Evidence includes sediment storage by logs and trees,
scars on stems, growth effects as a result of events, and the presence of cohorts established on
sediment deposits connected to the channel. A time frame for placing importance on
observations is present in Table 7.14. The time frames are based on the nature and longevity of
the evidence and on silvicultural obligations, rotation lengths, and criteria for drainage structures.
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Table 7.14. A forestry time frame for the significance of hydrogeomorphic disturbances on
fans.
Time pe riod

Cate gory

1 - 50 years

Significant

50 - 100 years

Important

100 - 200 years

Moderate

200+ years

Low

Several other points require attention regarding hydrogeomorphic riparian zones. It is necessary
to maintain the recruitment of LWD in reaches where this material is an integral component of
channel architecture. In situations where the riparian vegetation is not being influenced by
hydrogeomorphic processes it may be a key element in maintaining stream bank integrity. Such
situations include when the stream channel is elevated above the surrounding fan surface (a
relatively common situation) or when the stream banks are relatively low and tree roots are
reinforcing the soil mass.
A central issue with hydrogeomorphic riparian reserves is the need to locate a reserve on a
specific fan based on site information. It is inappropriate to use a fixed width such as 30 metres.
This can be wider than necessary where a stream is confined by debris flow levées or
entrenchment, or much too narrow in situations where broadcasting sediments and distributary
channels are present for 100 metres from the main channel. Since the intention of a reserve is to
function over a long period of time, a management zone may be required to ensure that the
reserve is not subject to abnormal blowdown. Several study fans had reserves blow down and it
could be argued that the resulting bedload aggradation presented a worse situation (i.e., avulsion)
than if the forest was logged to the bank. A final comment is that riparian reserves should be
considered on fans regardless of whether fish are present or not. The objective is to maintain the
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forest on a landform that has zones of hydrogeomorphic activity where the influence of the forest
is providing a degree of stability.
Large woody debris (LWD) is recognized as an important element in stream channels (Thomson
1991). This material was removed or reduced in abundance by forestry activities on four fans,
one with “stream cleaning” of natural LWD, two with prescribed burning and one with burning
and cleaning. Two of the prescribed burns were broadcast with no indication that attempts had
been made to protect the streams. One case involved an escaped prescribed burn, although no
riparian reserve was left on the logged side. Major impacts were sustained on three fans and the
fourth was limited only because the cleaning was limited. Characteristically, impacted channels
were entrenched in some reaches and other reaches were wide, shallow, avulsion-prone channels
behind debris jams. Dates of logging on these fans ranged from 1979 to 1992 and reflect to some
degree the “practices of the day”. Few logged areas are now burned and only isolated cases of
stream cleaning occur. However, the dramatic impact of LWD removal is perhaps an indication
of what can be expected in several decades in reaches with no riparian reserves (Bilby and Ward
1991). The recruitment of LWD in these channels will be limited to second-growth material that
in most cases is significantly smaller in size than the original old-growth stems (Bilby and Ward
1991; Gomi et al. 2001).
7.4.3.3 Soils and mass wasting
Generally, logged fans had low levels of significant ground disturbance (e.g., rutting) and there
was not an obvious interaction with hydrogeomorphic processes (e.g., channelling of surface
flows or interception of subsurface flows). One reason for this finding is that most fans had
coarse-textured, well-drained soils with a low susceptibility for rutting. Given this texture, it is
fortunate that rutting was not common as the low soil cohesion can lead to rapid, deep erosion
(e.g., as observed on some skid trails).
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Most logged study fans had landings. Upon completion of logging, landings are generally left to
reforest, with no attempt made to re-contour levelled areas or replace large woody debris on the
cleared areas. Thus, if a hydrogeomorphic event entered a landing there would be no
obstructions to impede the flow. However, no cases were found to support this concern. Only
two study fans had landings in close proximity to the stream channel. One fan was recently
logged and has not experienced a characterizing event. The second fan had a landing established
after a high-power stand level flood created a 160 metre wide zone. That fan was logged without
a riparian reserve in the mid-1950s.
Forestry activities on unstable hillslopes increase the frequency of mass wasting (Sidle et al.
1985). However, very few of the study fans had logging in their watershed, and only three
watersheds had landslides associated with logging or road construction. In two cases the
landslides were minor sources of sediment, but in one case the sediment production was
significant and most likely contributed to a major channel avulsion.
7.4.3.4 Silvicultural systems
Most study fans were clearcut logged, however four fans had partial or selective cutting. Two of
these fans had evidence of active sediment broadcasting. One was logged approximately 50
years ago and showed no evidence that the logging exacerbated hydrogeomorphic processes on
the fan. Abundant large woody debris was available for sediment storage and skid trails were not
apparent. However, the haul road that ran up the fan had not been deactivated and intercepted
and channelled broadcast flows and was eroded up to 2 metres deep for several hundred metres.
The second partial cut fan was logged in 2000 and has not had a characterizing event. However,
it is likely that the logging will have limited impacts as abundant woody debris was left in place,
logging was conducted with a 1-metre snowpack that limited skidding disturbance, no
mechanical site preparation was undertaken, and advanced regeneration was largely left
undamaged.
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7.4.3.5 Utilization standards
The general trend in forestry in British Columbia over the past decade has been to limit the
amount of woody debris left on-site. The change in utilization standards occurred at the same
time as forest ecologists, hydrologists, aquatic biologists, and wildlife biologists were
recognizing the significance of coarse woody debris for biodiversity. At the present time,
utilization standards take precedence over requirements for coarse woody debris (Anon. 1995b).
The implications of utilization standards on fans, particularly where woody debris is performing
a hydrogeomorphic role, could also be significant. Fortunately there appears to be some
flexibility as long as a prescription identifies the need to leave woody debris. LWD was left on
site, by prescription, on five recently logged fans. The material was left in areas that were subject
to broadcasting of sediments. In addition to downed woody debris, stumps up to four metres
were left on two fans to provide future recruitment of large woody debris.
7.4.3.6 Recognition of impacts
Recognition of forestry-related impacts on fans are mixed. In many cases the fact that an activity
is located on a fan is not recognized (i.e., issues are not placed in a landform context). However,
impacts to roads and drainage structures are recognized as costly in terms of repairs, relocations
and road closures. Foresters and engineers showed a high level of interest in this project as they
wanted to reduce the number of incidents that have proven costly. Recognition of impacts to
forest sites and plantations is generally low. This could in part be due to the generally limited
extent of impacts on most fans (less than 2 hectares on 22 of 32 fans). Impacts to fish habitat are
generally recognized as inappropriate. However once habitat is impacted on a fan there are
limited options for restoration and sites are generally left to rehabilitate naturally (a process that
could take decades). Two study fans with impacts to fish habitat were investigated by Fisheries
and Oceans staff, however court action did not result. In the future it is likely that more fans with
impacts to fish habitat will be investigated for prosecution under either the Federal Fisheries Act
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or the new BC Forest Practices Code (T. Pendray, pers.com., Senior Habitat Biologist, Fisheries
and Oceans Canada, 2002).
7.5 CONCLUSIONS
This study has demonstrated that on the majority of study fans, forestry activities are
exacerbating the impacts of natural hydrogeomorphic processes. Forestry activities on fans
require closer attention in order to be more cost effective and less damaging to both forest and
fisheries resources. Both appropriate and inappropriate prescriptions have been described. For
forestry planning purposes, specific watershed and fan features were identified that represent
hazards for forestry activities. In addition, the previous chapters have identified that for the study
area, the power, disturbance extent and frequency of hydrogeomorphic processes can be forecast
from simple watershed measurements. Application of this information requires fieldwork to
develop tailored prescriptions for each fan. Results presented in this chapter represent the first
comprehensive examination of forestry activities on fans in BC and clearly identify appropriate
sustainable forest management practices.
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CHAPTER 8. CONCLUSIONS
This study was initiated because conventional forest practices on fans were considered to
exacerbate the disturbance resulting from natural hydrogeomorphic processes (floods, debris
floods and debris flows). Conventional practices include clearcut logging, roads with ditches,
drainage structures designed to pass 50- or 100-year floods, and riparian reserves only on fish
streams or streams that flow directly into fish streams. This study found clear evidence that
conventional forestry practices exacerbate the disturbance caused by hydrogeomorphic processes
(Chapter 7), and points to the need for hazard recognition in the planning phase of forest
management. The conventional planning process identifies unstable terrain (initiation zones but
not run-out zones) and neither a hazard classification nor a summary of practices is available for
forest management on fans. The approach taken in this study was that forestry staff should be
empowered to identify hazards by focusing on features that can be operationally measured and
recognized by foresters. For this reason, a hazard classification was proposed using forest stand
characteristics, site features, and basic watershed attributes (e.g., area, relief). The classification
was tested on 65 fans and their watersheds in west central British Columbia and determined to be
statistically valid. Consequently, I conclude that natural forest stands on fans can be used as
indicators of the power, disturbance extent and frequency of natural, contemporary
hydrogeomorphic processes.
The forest stand-based hazard classification has three basic elements: power, disturbance extent
and hydrogeomorphic process. Power refers to the ability of a hydrogeomorphic event to clear a
forest. High power events clear forests and result in clearings (disturbance extent) that are wider
than 20 m (stand level) or less than 20 m wide (site level). Low power events spread sediment
under a forest stand and do not result in the physical removal of trees. There are three
hydrogeomorphic processes: floods, debris floods and debris flows. Thus the classification has 9
potential categories. However during field classification of the 65 study fans, no low-power
debris flows were described, thus the forest stand-based classification has eight categories.
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Initially an attempt was made to determine if just power and disturbance extent (three categories)
could be used to identify hazards; however, no statistically significant watershed attributes could
be identified. This is reasonable considering that the three different hydrogeomorphic processes
are generated from significantly different watersheds (Chapter 4). As a result, the fans were
grouped into processes and differentiating watershed attributes were identified using analysis of
variance (Table 5.9). The Melton ratio was used to differentiate flood watersheds from debris
flood and debris flow watersheds, as has previously been done by Jackson et al. (1987) working
in the Canadian Rocky Mountains of south western Alberta and south eastern British Columbia..
The Melton ratio and watershed length were used to differentiate debris flood and debris flow
watersheds. This is a key scientific contribution of the study as no literature citations were found
for differentiating the watersheds of these two processes. Statistically significant watershed
attributes were identified for the power and disturbance combinations for the hydrogeomorphic
processes (Table 5.10). This is a fundamental finding that demonstrates that forest stands on fans
can be used as indicators of the power and disturbance extent of natural, contemporary
hydrogeomorphic processes (contemporary being within the last 200 years).
Dendroecology techniques were used to determine the number of events that had occurred on 59
of the study fans. In addition to the commonly used techniques of dating scars, cohorts (groups
of trees established on the sediment from an event) and reaction wood (e.g., Jakob 1996), an
additional technique of dating the commencement of growth responses (primarily suppression but
also release) was also used to identify the occurrence of hydrogeomorphic events (Strunk 1997).
A significant finding was that hydrogeomorphic events had occurred in all 58 watersheds during
the past 50 years, with all but three watersheds having at least one characterizing event (the event
that led to the classification of fan, for example high power stand-level debris flow). This finding
supports the observation of other researchers that hydrogeomorphic events are not necessarily
extreme or rare events (Innes 1985; Jakob and Jordan 2001). This is an important finding,
because there is an assumption amongst some forestry staff that fans are essentially “fossil”
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features, having formed in paraglacial times and no longer subject to modification. This study,
together with an increasing number of others, has shown that fans in mountain areas can be very
active, even if the bulk of their volume developed in the early part of the Holocene.
Linear regression analysis was used to develop models for predicting the number of events in the
past 50 years. Only one category had a sufficient number of observations to allow for two
independent variables (watershed attributes). The analysis identified seven statistically significant
models (the two high-power flood categories were combined because of the limited number of
observations) (Table 6.2). All but one of the models have one independent variable due to the
small sample sizes. Two of the models use forest cover attributes (Comm is the extent of
commercial forest cover and includes mature and immature forests, and areas that are not
satisfactorily restocked; ESASx refers to areas that are the initiation zones of natural mass
wasting). While forest cover in a watershed has been referred to in the literature as a variable that
influences the occurrence of hydrogeomorphic events, no examples were found where forest
attributes were variables in predictive frequency models. The use of these forest attributes to
describe the frequency of hydrogeomorphic events is thus novel and marks a contribution to the
science.
Forestry activities had been conducted on 55 of the study fans, with practices ranging from a
single road traversing a portion of a fan to complete clearcutting including the riparian zone (no
or very limited forestry activities were present in the watersheds of the study fans). Conventional
forest practices on 75% of the study fans exacerbated the impacts of hydrogeomorphic processes,
resulting in channel avulsions and broadcasting of sediment. The leading cause of impacts was
drainage structures that were too small to transfer the sediment and debris loads carried by
hydrogeomorphic events (Table 8.1). The blocked structures led to the diversion of streams
(avulsions). Roads on fans, primarily roads that climb to stream crossings, were the second most
common cause of impacts as a result of dispersion of flows across a fan surface. Approximately
half of the study fans had their riparian zones clearcut, and in almost all cases this led to impacts
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Table 8.1. Forest practices and impacted features associated with hydrogeomorphic events.
Percentages are presented by the total in each category.

Total in e ach cate gory

Impacts ide ntifie d

55
100%

41
74.5%

Drainage structure / Channel excavation

55 (100%)

30 (54%)

Roads / Ditches

53 (100%)

24 (45%)

Riparian logging

24 (100%)

23 (96%)

LWD removal or burned

4 (100%)

4 (100%)

Mass wasting related to forestry activities

3 (100%)

1 (33%)

Roads

53 (100%)

32 (60%)

Plantations/forest sites

37 (100%)

28 (76%)

Drainage structures

55 (100%)

23 (42%)

Fish habitat

26 (100%)

15 (58%)

Total fans with forestry activities and total impacted
fans by impact class
As s ociate d fore s try practice

Impacte d fe ature s

due to the lack of forest influence: channel confinement, reduced storage capacity for sediment,
and reduced capacity to resist the erosion of new channels. The exacerbation of natural
hydrogeomorphic impacts on fans resulted in damage to roads (60%), plantations (76%), fish
habitat (58%) and drainage structures (42%). I conclude that conventional practices, although
complying with the BC Forest Practices Code, are inappropriate, as they do not account for
hydrogeomorphic activity on fans. Although there is a requirement to identify the initiation zones
of mass wasting, this is not the case for runout zones, which would include debris flood and
debris flow fans. While the requirement for drainage structures is that they pass a 50- or 100-year
flood event, not enough attention is being paid to sediment and debris associated with these
events, and it is apparent that very little attention is being paid to debris floods or debris flows.
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An observation that I made during the description of natural forests on fans was that the riparian
forest was storing sediment, maintaining the channel location, and reinforcing the fan surface and
thereby increasing resistance to the formation of avulsion channels. This zone has a series of
characteristic features that includes scarred trees, buried trees, log steps, log retaining walls, and
tree holes. It is very active and, given that these features can be easily recognized and given the
important role of the riparian forest and associated woody debris, I have called this zone the
hydrogeomorphic riparian zone. The width of the zone ranges from a few metres to 100s of
metres, and does not generally conform to the BC Forest Practices Code definition of riparian
zone, which is limited to a 30 m wide strip along the banks of fish-bearing streams. The
importance of this zone became apparent in the review of fans with forestry activities. Where the
zone was clearcut there was an apparent increase in the area covered with sediment splays and in
the occurrence of avulsions. This zone also provides information on the power, disturbance
extent, and frequency of hydrogeomorphic events, information that is directly required for the
design of drainage structures. It is clear that attention must be paid to this zone if natural stability
levels on fan surfaces are to be maintained. This zone has not previously been recognized in the
literature.
A key aspect of the forest practices review was the identification of appropriate and inappropriate
prescriptions (Tables 8.2 and 8.3). This is the first hydrogeomorphic synopsis of practices on fans
and represents a significant contribution to forest management.
Extension of the results to forestry professionals was an integral component of this study.
Presentations where made at six conferences, field training session were held within the study area
and at four locations around the province, two technical articles were published, and numerous
consulting projects were completed. There was enthusiasm to hear the results of this study and
apply them operationally. An apparent impetus for the interest is the desire by most foresters to
manage forests in a sustainable manner. It is clear that conventional practices fall short in two
important criteria: (1) maintenance of forest ecosystem health and vitality and (2) conservation
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Table 8.2. A summary of hydrogeomorphically appropriate forestry prescriptions on fans.
Pre s cription

Summary comme nt

Road crossing at apex

This location avoids most problems from hydrogeomorphic events.

Seasonal deactivation

Of structures not designed to withstand hydrogeomorphic events.

Adequate permanent drainage
structures

Designed to withstand hydrogeomorphic events.

Engineered structures

Designed to maintain roads or drainage structures, but should maintain channel
hydraulics and fish habitat.

Special maintenance attention
for drainage structures

For drainage structures that are high risk because of hydrogeomorphic events or
their location on a fan (e.g., zone of deposition due to a channel gradient break).

Road crosses stream in
uniform gradient reach

To avoid the problem of sediment aggradation in the drainage structure.

Roads with special design
features that climb to stream
crossings

Roads that climb to a stream crossing are inappropriate unless there are special
design features: drainage structures designed to accommodate hydrogeomorphic
events, rolling grades, crossing low on a fan, regular maintenance of drainage
structures, effective deactivation, and no ditchlines.

Roads drop to stream
crossings

The optimum profile for a road crossing a stream.

Roads cross below the zone
of erosion and deposition

A location that avoids aggradation or degradation in the drainage structure.

Overlanded roads

Avoids problems with ditchlines but requires adequate cross drainage.

No ditchlines

Avoids interception of broadcast and intercepted subsurface flows, but road must
have armoured rolling dips or cross drains.

Rolling grade in road

Uses old stream channels to allow water to cross the road rather than intercepting
and channelling surface flows.

Retention of large woody
debris

To maintain the hydrogeomorphic role following tree removal.

Partial cutting

Maintains a degree of the hydrogeomorphic role of the forest.

and maintenance of soil and water resources (Montréal Process Working Group 1998). While
this has been recognized in academic circles (e.g., Schreier 2000), it is still to be translated into
practice in many parts of the world, including British Columbia.
This is one of the first studies to explore forestry activities on fans and to develop an operational
system for the recognition of hydrogeomorphic processes. As such, there remain many
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Table 8.3. A summary of forestry prescriptions that exacerbate hydrogeomorphic events on
fans.
Pre s cription

Summary comme nt

Roads climb to stream
crossings

Road becomes an avulsion channel if drainage structure is blocked.

Roads at slope break in
stream/ fan (from steep to
gentle)

Drainage structures failure due to sediment aggradation.

Inadequate ditchblocks and
cross drains as roads traverse
fans

Roads and ditches become stream channels with the lack of adequate cross
drainage.

Multi-span drainage structures

Interfere with bedload movement leading to sediment aggradation. Trap woody
debris.

Inadequate drainage structures

Drainage structures that are too small for, or damaged by, hydrogeomorphic
events, and altered channel hydraulics (wrong cross-sectional shape) leading to
channel scour.

Channel excavation - no
riprap

Unsupported channel excavations erode upstream, leading to sediment
accumulation in drainage structures.

Inadequate drainage structures
in multiple channel situations

A common problem where roads cross in zones of multiple channels. At the
time of construction, drainage structures are installed based on the flow volumes.
Volumes can change significantly if the proportion of flow changes.

Non-engineered structures

Dikes and berms built of local streambed materials that can be readily eroded.

Roads on fans are not
deactivated

Roads on fans that are not used and maintained regularly should be deactivated
because roads can exacerbate natural hydrogeomorphic events.

Logging of the
hydrogeomorphic riparian
zone

Removes the forest influence: sediment storage, maintenance of channel location
and reinforcement of the soil mass to avulsions.

Skid trails on fans intercept
and concentrate flows

Particularly an issue with bladed skid trails that climb toward the stream.

unanswered scientific questions. Future research should be directed at providing a quantitative
understanding of the hydrogeomorphic riparian zone, including the effects of partial cutting.
Research to date on partial cutting has focused on stand establishment (light levels and ground
disturbance) primarily on stable sites (e.g., Coates and Burton 1999; LePage et al. 2000),
although there is a long history of using partial cutting to maintain root systems on unstable sites
(i.e., Protection Forests) (Troup 1928). These questions are similar to a degree, but the
environments are considerably different to hydrogeomorphically active areas of fans. Issues such
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as the periodic deposition of sediments resulting in unstable conditions for the establishment of
regeneration, and the need to maintain large woody debris as an integral structural stand element
may require more study. Additional sampling within the study area would test the models and
provide greater confidence in the predictions. Sampling in areas beyond the study area may lead
to the development of additional models that account for regional differences. The degree of
impacts to forest sites and fish habitat indicate the need for restoration research. A key result
from this project that is directly applicable to restoration research is the frequency of natural
hydrogeomorphic events influencing fans. As mentioned above, it is a common assumption that
natural fans are stable landforms that are only destabilized by forestry activities. Another area
requiring research is forest engineering on fans. It is important to define appropriate protocols
and standards for the design of roads and drainage structures on active fan areas. Avoiding fans
in mountainous areas is not always an option.
Future research will strengthen the ability to predict hydrogeomorphic hazards on fans and will
improve the level of forest management prescriptions. However, this study has demonstrated
quantitatively that natural forest stands on fans can be used as indicators of the power,
disturbance extent and frequency of natural, contemporary hydrogeomorphic processes. This
study has developed a series of predictive tools and knowledge, the application of which will be a
considerable step toward sustainable forest management on fans.
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APPENDIX B. SUMMARY OF DISTURBANCE AGENTS
This project is focusing on hydrogeomorphic factors as agents of disturbance. However, forest
stands can be established and maintained by a range of disturbance factors. Most disturbance
factors have key diagnostic features.
Windthrow is a common factor in old growth forests. Characteristically individual trees are
toppled leaving a hollow in the ground, and the root wad is tipped up. As the root wad and tree
bowl decay, the evidence remaining is the hollow. The hollow may resemble a scour hole (a pool
formed by running water). A characteristic in the soil profile is of disturbed soil horizonation and
a lack of sorting of the mineral material in situations where sorting is expected or present below
the disturbed layers. This mixing of the soil by vegetation is referred to as “floralpedoturbation”.
Over a long period of time, individual windthrown trees can produce a multi-aged stand structure,
similar to what may be found in cases of hydrogeomorphic disturbance. However the soil profile
will not show evidence of aggradation. Trees may also be broken by wind. For a long period of
time the evidence should be present – stumps or broken tree bowls and downed large woody
debris. Large scale or catastrophic windthrow events can also produce single cohort stands.
However, the soil profile will not show evidence of aggradation. In addition, large-scale events
would also extend beyond the fan to the surrounding landscape positions. Thus, the whole
landscape should have a similar vegetation pattern following such a disturbance.
There is a range of wood boring and bark beetle insects that are endemic to natural forests.
Several features are key to identifying insect disturbances to vegetation communities. First, the
disturbance is generally not limited to the fan. Second, it is usual for the disturbance to be limited
to one species or diameter class, unless several insects are present. Third, for a considerable
period of time, evidence of the insects is apparent either under the bark or a short distance into
the wood (e.g., galleries and frass). A key feature is that hydrogeomorphic evidence will not be
present (scars, deposition of sediments around the tree bowl). There may be an apparent
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confounding of insect disturbance since a hydrogeomorphic event may stress trees and predispose
them to insect attacks (e.g., Ips sp.).
Forest fires can have a range of intensities and result in single and multicohort stands. However,
fire is generally not limited to specific landforms, and if a fire has occurred the evidence should be
present in the forest stands beyond the fan. It is interesting to note that characteristically stands
on fans escape fire due to the higher moisture levels in the ecosystem (e.g., vegetation, soils, and
microclimate). Evidence of fire is present for a considerable period of time; charred trees, stumps
and logs and charcoal in the soil profile.
Snow avalanches can initiate on the slopes above a fan. In this case, the hillslope stands can be
used as an indicator of the disturbance. Snow avalanches can also initiate well up a watershed
and flow down the stream channel. The track and deposit of debris may resemble a debris flow,
however, several factors should be considered. First, the initiation zone of snow avalanches can
be similar to mass wasting initiation zones, however, snow avalanches initiate within a snow pack
rather than within the soil. Site inspections of soil should be undertaken for clarification. Second,
a snow avalanche is primarily snow, with some entrained debris (rocks and organic material).
Thus the deposit should lack evidence of significant fine mineral material and the transport zone
should exhibit less evidence of scour than with a debris flow.
The key features of hydrogeomorphic events are presented in Chapter 2. In summary, trees will
be scarred, buried by sediments, or totally removed from a portion of the fan. Sediment deposits
are a key diagnostic feature of the different hydrogeomorphic processes.
Human (anthropomorphic) activities can range from individual tree removal (e.g., cedar poling)
through to stand clearing and drainage/diversions. Site features include windrow piles,
disturbances not connected to the stream channel or adjacent hillslopes, stumps, and evidence of
old roads (e.g., berms, ruts, or strips of cohorts).
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APPENDIX C. ABBREVIATIONS FOR TREE SPECIES AND ECOSYSTEMS
Ecosystems
From: Banner, A., MacKenzie, W., Haeussler, S., Thomson, S., Pojar, J. ,and Trowbridge, R.
1993. A field guide to site identification and interpretation for the Prince Rupert
Forest Region. Land Management Handbook 26. BC Min. Forests.

SBSmc2 – Babine Variant of the Moist Cold subzone of the Sub-Boreal Spruce Biogeoclimatic
Zone

01c – Sxw - Huckleberry association, submesic phase of the zonal site series,
02 – Pl - Huckleberry - cladonia association, dry forested site series.
05 – Sxw - Twinberry - Coltsfoot association, fresh to wet forested site series
06 – Sxw - Oak fern association, fresh to wet forested site series.

ESSFmc – the Moist Cold subzone of the Engelmann Spruce-Subalpine fir Biogeoclimatic Zone
02 – PlBl - Juniper - Cladonia association, drier forested site series
05 – Bl - Huckleberry - Thimbleberry association, wetter forested site series
06 – Bl - Oak fern - Heron’s-bill association, wetter forested site series
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Tree species
From: Anon. 1992. Forest Inventory Manual. BC Min. Forests
Banner, A., MacKenzie, W., Haeussler, S., Thomson, S., Pojar, J. ,and Trowbridge, R.
1993. A field guide to site identification and interpretation for the Prince Rupert
Forest Region. Land Management Handbook 26. BC Min. Forests.

•

Ba or Bl – Abies lasiocarpa – subalpine fir

•

Hm – Tsuga mertensiana – mountain hemlock

•

Pa – Pinus albicaulis – whitebark pine

•

Pl – Pinus contorta var. latifolia – lodgepole pine

•

S – Picea sp. – Spruce – undifferentiated

•

Sxw – Picea glauca x engelmannii – hybrid white spruce
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APPENDIX D. ATTRIBUTES OF THE STUDY WATERSHEDS USED FOR
THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
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APPENDIX E. AN EXAMPLE SKELETON PLOT AND SUMMARY OF
EVENTS
CONTENTS
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E.1. FIELD NOTES - 39KUKIT
Type of sample: C = core, D = disk, W = wedge
Species: B – Abies amabilis, H – Tsuga heterophylla, S – Picea sp., Ac – Populus trichocarpa
Aspect of sample: D = downstream, U = upstream, XS = across slope facing stream, XN =
across slope away from stream
Sampling Dates: April 19, 2001 (#1–8), May 15, 2001 (#9-33), June 13, 2001 (#34)

#

Type

Species

Sample
ht. (cm)

Aspect

Tree
Dia./Ht
(cm/m)

Notes

1

C

B

130

D

50.5/26

On left bank of contemporary channel. GPS #1.

2

D

H

0

-

/1.0

On recent sediments on left bank, near toe of fan.
GPS #1.

3

D

S

0

-

/1.0

On recent sediments on left bank, near toe of fan.
GPS #1.

4

D

Ac

0

-

/1.0

On recent sediments on left bank, near toe of fan.
GPS #1.

5

C

S

130

U

58.5/16

6

W

B

80

XS

7

C

S

10

XS

6.5/4

Just upstream of Tree 6, on right bank, in cohort of
12 trees. GPS #2.

8

D

S

0

-

/1

Just on downstream side of proposed cribbing, 9 m
downstream of centre line. GPS #3

9

C

S

130

U

On upstream side of proposed cribbing on levée, has
adventitious roots, beside creek. GPS #17.

10

C

S

130

XS

2 m further from right bank, otherwise as Tree 9
without adventitious roots. GPS #17.

11

C

S

130

U

Repeat of Tree 10. GPS #17.

12

C

S

20

U

13

D

S

0

-

14

C

B

80

XS

Broken top, appears buried, on left bank. GPS #1.
Scar 1.0 x 0.10m on upstream side of tree. On right
bank. GPS #2.

/6

Cohort of 3 trees, behind lobe just above proposed
cribbing. GPS #17.
7.5m below the two big spruce on lobe, 1 m from
channel right bank. GPS #17.
10 m N of big spruces, up on fan surface, dug
around bole - buried. GPS #18.
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Tree
Dia./Ht
(cm/m)

#

Type

Species

Sample
ht. (cm)

Aspect

15

D

H

0

-

Event marker, on top of log which fell before event
and forms log step, just upstream of Tree 14. GPS
#1 8 .

16

C

S

130

XN

Beside Trees 14 and 15, dug around bole - buried.
G P S # 18.

17

W

H

110

U

2 m further from stream than Tree 16, scar 1 m
above ground, 0.3 m high and 0.15 m wide. GPS
#18.

18

C

B

130

D

Has scar on upstream side, 6 m upstream of Tree
17, 1.5 m to creek, near edge of deposit area. GPS
#18.

19

C

S

130

D

36.5/

Does not appear buried, 15 m from right bank.
G P S #1 9 .

20

C

S

130

U

21/

Does not appear buried, 20 m from right bank.
GPS #19.

21

C

S

130

U

10/

Does not appear buried, 20 m from right bank.
GPS #19.

22

D

H

0

-

/3

Potentially knocked over, looking for onset of
compression wood, on right side of fan, in younger
channel bottom cohort. GPS #20.

23

C

S

30

XN

16/

In younger channel bottom cohort, just upstream of
Tree 24, rotation could be from germinating on log.
GPS #21.

24

C

H

130

D

Veteran in younger cohort (Tree 23) has scar 1.5 m
high x 0.5 m wide, one of few older trees in
vicinity. GPS #21.

25

D

S

0

-

Broken top, on channel side of right bank deposit
lobe/lateral channel bar, 2 m from right bank. GPS
#22.

26

C

B

130

D

At tail end of levée, appears buried, just right of
more active deposit and 5 m from right bank, may
have been scarred. GPS #23.

27

C

S

130

U

Upstream from Tree 26, also buried. GPS #23.

28

D

S

0

-

/4

29

C

B

60

XS

14/10

In older cohort described above, 2 m wide x 15 m
long. GPS #24.

30

C

S

60

XN

/14

Same as above, scar of questionable origin. GPS
#24.
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Notes

In right bank cohort (3 x 25 m) with an older
cohort further from the channel, 5 m from right
bank. GPS #24.

#

Type

Species

Sample
ht. (cm)

Aspect

Tree
Dia./Ht
(cm/m)

31

C

S

40

D

24.4/

32

D

S

0

-

/3

Just 10 m below Tree 31 in the younger cohort.
GPS #25.

33

D

S

0

-

/1

30 m below road centre line, 5 m from right bank
on sediment lobe. GPS #26.

34

C

S

10

U/XS

6.5/4
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Notes
2.5 m from left bank, buried, must have survived
event as it is among a younger cohort (3.5 x 25 m).
GPS #25.

Repeat of Tree 7. Cohort of 12 trees. GPS #2

E.2. LEGEND FOR SKELETON PLOT
Abbreviations
S – scar
A – abrupt growth change (+ or -)
F – frost ring
R – radial crack
C – compression wood
T – traumatic resin canal (resin duct)
E – early wood
L – late wood
( ) – other side of pith
Notation
- an event
- date of establishment, a dashed circle indicates an estimate due to stem burial,
- over the circle indicates an estimate
- date of pith – actual if skeleton plot line solid, estimated if line dashed
- date of end of core or wedge
- core or wedge continues, establishment date not estimated

Visual Growth Analysis
Growth reductions:
- slight - 40 – 55%
- moderate - 56 – 70%
- strong - >71%
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Growth increases:
- slight - 50 – 100%
- moderate - 101 – 200%
- strong - > 201%

In cases where growth changes are gradual two approaches are used in the Skeleton Plots
- “release” / “suppression” indicates a gradual change starting at that point. This is
used in cases where the growth is in long-term change due most likely to a change
in stand conditions.
- a dashed diagonal line from the start of change to the point where growth has
changed enough to achieve the required ring width. This is used in cases where
growth change is gradual, but most likely due to a hydrogeomorphic event – the
tree generally returns to normal growth after a period of time.
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E.3. SKELETON PLOT
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E.4. SUMMARY OF EVENTS FOR 39UKIT
Sampling was undertaken on April 19 and May 15, 2001 with 33 cores, disks and wedges
collected. This fan is subject to hyperconcentrated flows and bedload movement associated with
peak runoff events. Bold dates indicate “sure” hydrogeomorphic events and non-bolded dates
indicate potential events.
An event in 1990 could have caused the following growth changes and tree establishments. Tree
#32 had moderate, negative abrupt growth change (-AGC) in 1991 that persisted for two years
dropping to slight for another two years. Tree #10 had slight -AGC in 1991 that persisted for
four years. Cohorts established on the sediments from this event are found from the upper to the
lower fan. Samples representing these cohorts are # 2 (1992), 3 (1992), 4 (1993), 8 (1991), and
25 (1991).
An event in 1970 could have caused the following growth changes and tree establishments. Tree
#7 experienced six years of compression wood beginning in 1971. Tree #12 had strong –AGC in
1971 that lasted one year, dropping to slight –AGC that continues to the present. Tree #28 was
established in 1973 and represents a cohort on the upper fan. Tree #32 was established in 1972
and represents a cohort on the upper middle fan.
A scar in 1953 on Tree #6 could have been caused by an event that also led to the establishment
of a cohort represented by Tree #7.
An event in 1938 could have caused the following growth changes and tree establishments. Tree
#17 had compression wood in 1939 that persisted for three years. Tree #27 was released in 1943.
Tree #11 ended a period of suppression in 1940. Trees #29 and #30 were established in 1942 and
1944 respectively and represent a cohort on the upper fan. Tree #31 was established in 1944 and
represents a cohort on the upper middle fan. Trees #20 and 21 were established in 1944 and
represent a cohort on the middle fan.
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An event in 1932 could have caused the following growth changes and tree establishments. Tree
#1 had strong –AGC in 1933 that became moderate for one year. Tree #10 had slight –AGC in
1933 that persisted for six years. Tree #11 had slight –AGC in 1933 that persisted for seven
years. Tree #27 had traumatic resin canals in 1933 and began a seven year period of slight –AGC.
Tree #24 ended a three year period of slight +AGC in 1933. Tree #5 dropped from moderate to
slight –AGC in 1934. Tree #19 was established in 1933 and represents a cohort on the mid-fan.
Tree #32 was established in 1933 and represents a cohort on the upper fan.
An event in 1926 could have caused the following growth changes. Tree #5 went from slight to
strong –AGC in 1927 that persisted for three years and continued for another four years as a
moderate –AGC. Tree #27 ended a six year period of slight –AGC in 1927. Tree #9 ended a 20year long period of slight –AGC in 1929.
An event in 1909 could have caused the following growth changes. Tree #5 went from a
moderate –AGC to strong –AGC in 1910 that persisted for three years. Tree #26 had a slight –
AGC in 1910 that persisted for three years. Tree #27 had a moderate –AGC in 1910 that
persisted for three years. Tree #24 had a slight –AGC in 1910 that persisted for 19 years.
An event in 1895 could have caused the following growth changes and tree establishment. Tree
#1 had slight –AGC in 1896 that persisted for three years. Tree #5 had traumatic resin canals in
1896. Tree #9 ended a four year period of moderate +AGC, dropping to a slight +AGC in 1897.
Tree #26 established in approximately 1896, potentially on sediments from this event.
An event in 1887 could have caused the following growth changes and establishments. Tree #1
ended an eight year period of slight to strong –AGC in 1888. Tree #5 had a slight –AGC in 1888
that became moderate in 1889 and persisted at that level for two more years. The –AGC in Tree
#5 continues until the present, with several periods of moderate and strong –AGC. Trees #14 and
26 were established in 1893 and 1894 respectively, potentially on sediments from this event.
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An event in 1879 could have caused the following growth changes and tree establishment. Tree
#1 had a slight-AGC in 1880 that became strong in 1881, moderate for the following three years
and then slight for the next three years (eight years total –AGC). Tree #9 had a slight +AGC in
1881 that continued for 24 years, with several one to four year periods of moderate +AGC. Tree
#27 was established in 1882, potentially on sediments from this event.
An event in 1873 could have caused the following growth changes. Tree #1 had a slight –AGC in
1874 that persisted for three years. Tree #9 had a slight +AGC in 1874 that lasted one year.
An event in 1870 could have caused the following growth changes. Tree #10 went from a
moderate to a strong –AGC in 1871 that persisted for 11 years. Tree #11 also went from a
moderate to a strong –AGC in 1871 and persisted for three years.
An event in 1858 could have caused the following growth changes. Tree #10 had a moderate –
AGC in 1859 that persisted for 33 years. Tree #11 had a slight –AGC in 1859 that persisted for
24 years.
Summary: Abrupt growth changes, scars and tree establishments provide evidence of eight sure
events in the past 122 years, with three events in the past 50 years. In addition, it is possible that
five potential events occurred over the past 143 years based on abrupt growth changes in at least
two trees per event.
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